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The Beggar’s Death.
Translated from the German of Schuhart.

The beggar on hi, lonely bed 
In wretchedness is dying,

And yet, effulgent on his head 
A crown divine is lying ;

Co ne, quiet earth and silent grave,
His limbs forsaken cover,—

He lays on you his wanderer’s staff,
His pilgrimage is over.

On riches, honour, pleasures, strife.
No trust of Ins is centred ;

He hastens naked /rom this life,
As naked it he'enter’d : „

A Cbrisiian man he dies in bliss,
WJicn kings may die forsaken,

A treasure beyond price is bis,__
A faith in Christ unshaken.

Rough is the bier on which he lies,
On pauper help depending ;

No funeral pomps for him arise.
No port based tears descending ;

Into the common earth his frame 
In careless haste is hurried,

And in bis grave obscure, bis name 
Is now forever buried.

Yet Got), for his great day of grace 
Is that poor name retaining,

The mule entreaties of that face 
Not, like mankind, disdaining;

He whom the princes of the land 
On earth were coldly spurning.

Will sootr h-e at his God’s right hand 
In seraph glory burning.

My Gcd ! if ’tie thy wise decree 
That here in want I languish,

May I, like Lazarus, iu thee
Find comfort in my anguish ; ^

May angels bear my soul like his 
From this poor world of sorrow.

To endless plains of heavenly bliss.
To an eternal morrow.

—Episcopal Recurder.

Mr. Combe had read fhe Bible—he had ed—the scripture doctrine of free agency is 
heard Dr. Chalmers lecture ; hence, all in rendered inconsistent.
his theory that is true, evidently was suggest- i As before, I again answer, No.—The 
ed :—“Love God, love truth, love virtue and scriptures assert that there is a universal 
be happy.’’ But the world has staggered tendency in fallen human nature to depravity 
on in its misery for G.000 years, and, with- and sin.

; out the aid of that principle infused into the But it may be urged—why in particular 
soul by Jesus Christ, it has not been able to instaures does it become powerful, and thus 
do this—however desirable the possession of almost irresi-tablv lead to crime ?

, j that love may appear. i \j»might ask in return, why some men
I We do not, in view of this fact, know are born in Africa and others in enlightened 
\ which to wontler at most—the blindness or i England— w hy are some men born with 
the presumption of the man who would set ! splendid talents, and others with only the 

! aside the doctrine of the cross to make way glimmering perception of the semi-idiot ?
! for the crude bantling of his own vain iroagi- j This question I w ill not attempt to reply 
; nation. to; Mr. C. himself has, indeed, assigned as

The Saviour leaches men to be happy by a reason, that mental qualities are hereditary 
I being holy : he goes at onceto the root ofthe j but I shall content myself by showing that 
matter; he does not speak of the laws of our nothing can be interred therefrom inconsis- 
nature—although doubtless well acquainted tent with the declarations of (scripture; that 
with them ; for instance, observe bis famili- is all that I am called upon to do by the 
arity with that law which provides that ex- j present position ot our subject 
ercise of the moral faculties shall increace 
their power, when he says—“unto him that 

i hath shall be given”—the more good he does,
I from the very necessity resulting from the

Well then let us «uppose one particular 
individual to hare the “organ of acquisitive
ness” large—another has “destructiveness’’ 
lull ; it follows that the first will have a 

organization of his nature, the more he can : strong propension to violate the command
do—The Saviour began at the source—Mr. “Tbou shall not steal”—while the latter may. 
Combe slumbles on one of the streams—and j on the contrary, be charitable in the dislri-
then makes an outcry as if he, poor man, 
had discovered a remedy whereby to renovate 
the human soul, and thus render nugatory 
the Gospel of the “Great Teacher"—“God 
manifest in the flesh !”

Carry out Mr. Combe’s principle of the 
hereditary transmission of moral qualities. 
How is be ever going to afford men an in
ducement to reform in the first instance ? 
Christianity alone is sufficiently potent to 
make men holy, sober intellectual and 
moral ; by his theory the children of such 
parents will, by a lav?- of nature, be burn 
with moral and intellectual tendencies ; that 
this transmission of good qualities must ne
cessarily go on—and finally will ensue that 
millenium predicted in scripture.

But, admitting his principle, if there is 
one thing clearer than another in this world 
it is this, that the Gospel alone can reclaim 
mankind—appealing, as it does, with threats 
and promises, to the reason and to the heart ; 
then, by his own showing, these effects natur
ally follow its promulgation.

Now then, admitting Mr. C’s. theory, 
and supposing that Christ foresaw these re
sults, is it not plain that he would not teach 
primarily philosophy or science ? He says 
—“Be ye holy—your power will increase 
with your exertion to become so.” If we

law of
tffsf of mankind by phrenologists, admitting our being on which perhaps his command 
that their doctrine be true. : rested, but which he does not stop to explain

Let us clearly understand them: They!—does it do anything more than prove his 
argue, that the larger the brain the more j wisdom, in passing by unessential matters, 
intellectual will be the individual possessing ] and speaking directly to the point, without 
it: the more intellectual he is the more he j involving a superfluous idea ? To his infi- 
will validate God, act up to the ends of his | nate mind every secret of man's moral and 
Uc“'K* the dictates or reason, and j physical nature^ was known; tie spake with
enjoy happiness. Mr. Combe further shows, | this knowledge before him—and evinces it, 
that the child’s brain depends, in a great by appeals to principles hidden deep, deep 
measure, on the parents ; that if a drunkard ; jn the fathomless recesses of human nature;

but because he does not pause in his dis
courses, and enter into a metaphysical dis-

govern our 
every vain

[FOR THE PROV1KCIAL WESLEYAN.]

To an Unconverted Friend.
LETTER Vt.
t Concluded. )

Now I will undertake to show that only 
by the doctrine involved in the teaching of 
Christ can the human mind be reformed and 
elevated : and that it embraces all that is
i noil I ealed as being essential to the happi- stumble afterwards on the “organic
jfesf

beget a -child, it will seldom have a good 
brain — the child will be melancholy, &c.— 
hence, if the father and mother lie holy and 
moral, the brain ot the child will, be large, 
and the moral and intellectual faculties will 
preponderate—whereas, on the contrary, if 
the minds of the parents, be grovelling and 
filled with gross and low desires, the brain 
of the offspring will be ill formed—the 
animal and sensual organs completely over
balancing the intellectual. [If we admit 
this, it does not contradict that express j 
declaration—“I will visit the sins of. the I 
fathers upon the children"—hut to proceed :]

Now it appears that, by Mr. Combe’s own 
showing, men can only be made happy, by 
being made holy.

No contradicton is involved here ; the 
sum of Christ’s teaching amounted to this—
“ Be ye holy, for I, the Lord your God, am 
holy."

But the real difference lies in the respec
tive methods employed to effect this end; 
Mr. Combe would teach men the laws of

sertation on the laws which 
being, must it be inferred by 
dreamer of (lie passing hour, who fancies that 
he has caught a momentary dream of one of 
the links in the mysterious

“Vast chain of being, which from Gu<i began 
Nature’* e the rial—human angel man"—

that the “Great Teacher" who “came down 
from heaven” to enlighten the gloom of a 
fallen world was mistaken in his doctrines 
and ignorant of his subject?

Rather shall we not conclude that his 
teaching involved a principle of human na
ture so deep that the philosopher’s boasted 
intellect cannot fathom it ? And when he 
sends his followers forth, he does not in
struct them in that sort of knowledge calcu
lated to give them acquaintance with cha
racter and the various motives and springs 
of human action—but, acting on his own in
finite wisdom as to these things, he simply

bution of bis goods, and honest in all his 
dealings, and yet have an equally strong 
natural bias to anger—revenge and hatred 
placing him in constant danger of breaking 
the command “Thou shall not kill."

Now does this involve anything more than 
the doctrine of “besetting sins" taught in 
scripture? ‘‘Wherefore,” says St. Pat', 
“lay aside every wight, gjndthe sin that doth 
so easily beset you”—what does he mean, if 
he does not refer to some strong propensity 
to a particular vice.

“Why then doth he yet find fault,” it may 
be asked. that we are constitutionally
predisposed to break God’s commands ?

This is the difficulty with the deist—and 
it necessarily arises in consequence of his 
ignorance of the Gospel. Now mark !

Condemnation does not come upon the 
sinner, because constitutionally he possessed 
a strong bias or propension to sin -but be
cause the Gospel affords him the power to 
overcome that bias, and to erradicate the 
natural propensities of his nature—and he 
refuses to avail himself of the o ffer.

God sets before him, light and darkness— 
a blessing and a curse —life arid death—and 
calls upon him to chose which he will ; and 
condemnation comes upon him “because he 
prefers darkness." God gives him the 
choice of, either conquering his natural lusts 
by the efficacies of the Gospel, and of going 
to heaven—or of indulging in his constitu
tional appetites and desires, and of going to 
hell.

Admit then the theory of phrenologists— 
admit at the same time the fact that the 
“ Gospel is the power of God unto salvation 
unto every one that believeth"—admit, in 
the third place, that it is optional with all 
men to believe,—and what are the plain in
ferences ?—why

1. That man by nature is a depraved 
creature.

2. That he is a free moral agent.
3. It is at his own peril that he refuses 

to accept the means of renovation offered by 
the Gospel—God being “justified when he 
jjpcaks, and clear when he judgeth.”

Now these deductions involve the very 
essence of the Scriptures—viz. : Man’s free 
moral agency—his fall, and his redemption.

1 know si woman, moral in every other 
respect who is avaricious to the last degree. 
A phrenologist upon examining her head 
would say that the organ of “ acquisitive
ness" was largely developed. I simply, in 
view of the same feature of her disposition 
—would say, covetuousness is her “ beset
ting sin"—yet the fact remains the same, 
she has a propension to a particular vice. 
Now in order to justify the reasoning of the 
phrenologist, it must be shown that this 
woman will be punished because her physi
cal organization happened to be such as to 
produce this propensity. But this is not 
asserted by Christ—she will he condemned

to obtain power to act up to the require
ments of their destiny. v

Mr. Combe would appeal to die intellect 
— Christ to the affections; Mr. C. to the^ 
head—Christ to the heart and conscience.

Thus the latter lias the power to arrest 
and fix the attention of mankind ;

Mr. Combe could never do this iiy a dry, 
cold appeal to a doubtful philosophy

gives them a message divinely udapted to 
their being—and philosophically point out | meet the requirements of all characters in
the necessity of their conforming to them. I the world—and that during all ages of time. | fur having refused to subdue this tendency

Jesus Christ,' without referring to these ! Did this not evince an acquaintance with the Gospel having made ample provision in
laws, teaches men bow to obtain the entire ! the laws of our being, beyond the possibility such case—and she, being without the plea 
renovation of their moral nature, and how of a mere mortal to have possessed? j of ignorance — knowing, as she did, that it

Yes—that Gospel message is still “ God’s was sufficiently efficacious to overcome every
power unto salvation ;’’—it is still the anchor i evil propensity of our nature, will “ stand"
of the world’s hope ; it still is calculated to at the last day “ condemned of her own
satisfy the yearnings of every heart—to conscience.”
soothe the sorrows of every age—to meet Judicially, nevertheless, she had incurred 
the wants of every class and condition of punishment; We say, in consequence of the 
life! fall of man and the introduction of moral

Go oil, then, lqhe itinerant!—parched by evil; call it, if you will, the result of pliysi- 
the fiery winds of the desert—or “weeping" cal organization—Judicially she bad in- 

Christ can give his followers the power to by the far waters of the Ganges while “sow- curved punishment ; but punishment is not 
overcome the natural bias of their nature to \ ing precious seed"—you are doing the work j threatened expressly on that account, by the 
my " j of reforming mankind—by preaching Christ ; scriptures—But because, when God provid-

Phrenology may have discovered that ' m.cifie.l-by bearing the story of the ed a pardon, she refused to avail herself of
bias; but it is utterly at fault in devising cross to the dark places of the earth-by it ; when God revealed a remedy she pre- 
means to counteract it. ! carrying the glorious message of Redeeming , (erred to perish by the disease.

v„,,.„0„i . i ., love to the highways and hedges of the ”
I r,|,„,..... ,__Z.__ i.„ -r___ i________| world ! Let not the wild speculations of

your faith—for theTrue he maydeistical phrenologist make'
discover that we are under general fixed P1-01’1 P 1 o^op iy nn ^vu.
laws, and that we are miserable in conse- “Se m»y 1,6 ‘be laurel wreath of earth-
C« . , , but lor thee, lone labourer: the unfading

quence o 10 in u m . u, low can e ; CTOwn that is incorruptible"—that is bathed
nmke ,t appear .hat ,h„ discovery super- in the ligbt of llcave^ ,
sedes the necessity of the Gospel ? By 
teaching men the nature of the evil, does he 
offer them a sufficient inducement to avoid 
it ? Take, lor instance, the case of the 
drunkard—tell him, he is, according to the 
theory of phrenology, violating the physical, 
organic and moral laws of his being—you 
probably cannot convince his judgment— 
but if so, you do not touch his heart—you 
do not give him a »eie principle sufficiently 
powerful to overcome his settled habits or 
the natural bias of his nature. Tell the 
same man the story of the cross—tell him 
of Christ Jesus crucified for sinners—and 
you at once appeal to a chord which, how
ever much man has fallen, still vibrates in 
the liuman bosom at the message of redeem
ing love. You afford him a new principle 
of action—love to God—he may repent—he 
may obtain power by faith in Christ over 
the evil propensities of his nature.

The phrenologist tells of the disease— 
but has he discovered a remedy ?

ratcly wicked—and that the moral leprosy 
of humanity can alone be cured by the 
blood of Christ—1"which cleanseth from all

point

stock
urjps-

We will now close the argument : You 
j have given irrefragible evidence that Jesus 
Christ is a Divine Teacher—the first 
elands proved—

Opposite the second you have written 
“doubtful ;". you do not know whether tb“ 
theory of phrenologists be true or not—you 
have no absolute proof that it is so.

The third point cannot be established : 
you have failed to shew that any essential 
contradiction exists between the scriptural 
doctrine of !____ a, depravity and the phreno
logist’s theory of “propensities.”

You have not shown in the fourth place, 
that Christ’s system of teaching is irrecon
cilable with the doctrine of phrenologists, 
that men are governed by general fixed 
laws.

Hence your mind cannot be in a state of 
perplexity, as to the necessity laid upon you 
to go and learn of Christ. He is still call
ing you—he lays thereby upon you a tre
mendous obligation to respond—you are sa
tisfied that He is a Teacher sent from God 
—why do you pause? If a momentary 
doubt exi-ted, produced by the theory of 
phrenology, you feel, now that that theory 
has not been proved and may be untrue—

______ but, if it even be true, that it does not con-
No ! his j all that Mr. C. contends for—and much more | tradict any of the teachings of Christ—O !

theory is the veriest" mockery to suffering I than his sounding line ever fathomed you ; w[,Ht ti)en prevents you from falling down
human nature. ; cannot show that an irreconcilable contra- ; at ,he feet of the glorious Teacher of the

But the Gospel reveals both—it informs ! diction exists, and your fourth point fails to wor]d ? W. McK.
us that by nature, the heart of man is despe- be established. _

• - • -■ --------• *-------- There is just one more objection you may
urge: toit I shall refer and then we shall 
close this subject It may be reiterated that, 
where there exists a powerful bias to a par
ticular vice, in consequence of the prepon
derance of some one organ of the brain— 
as in the case of the murderer Hare, in 
whom “destructiveness" wai highly develop*

Science may increase man’s knowledge—• 
but the Gospel will change his nature.

Phrenologists would have men happy on 
earth, by making them wise—but the Lord 
would have them happy in heaven and earth, 
by making them good.

The Gospel will accomplish all the bless
ings sought for by Mr. Combe—and will 
accomplish them incidentally, while aiming 
at greater things than these. It is calculat
ed to make all men St. ParfT’s, Mÿlanctlions, 
Wesleys, Newtons, MeCheynes^and Bram- 
wells—morally, if not intellectually. I con- 
fidentally anticipate the time when such will 
be the case—and if the unaided Gospel, as 
“ God’s poÿer unto salvation," can effect 
such a result, does it not render phrenolo
gy, philosophy, and all schemes of human 
philanthropy that would supersede it, nut 
only nugatory hut supremely presumptuous? 

If then the teaching of the Lord involves

This i» utterly untrue, judging from »ctu*l expert- 
. *-11—» ...ieu«..» religion, only ■fford* mental

Who bad • larger brain than 
See the itatlstioe of crime.

power to moral evil. 
Napoleon V

The words of a German author to his 
daughter are so full of wisdom that the young 
lady who should make them her rule would 
avoid half the scrapes of her companions.— 
“ Converse always with your female friends 
ai if a gentleman were of the party, and 
with young men as if your female compa
nion! were preeeni,”

A Reunion in Glory,
O, te Christian mourners lor the dead, 

that have fallen asleep in Jesus, whatever 
be the bereavement which has opened the 
flood-gates of sorrow io your souls—ye or
phan sons and daughiers of "parents passed 
into the skies”—ye afflicted parents, weeping 
for your children, and like Rachel, too ready 
to refuse to be comforted, because they were 
not—-ye whose tears are flowing over a be
loved sister’s or brother’s tomb— ye who 
know all the loneliness and anguish of a 
widowed heart—ye who lost the iriend ot 
your bosom, that was the sharer and sweet
ener of every sorrow and your every joy— 
ye alone can adequately comprehend the 
comfort of that hope which assures you that 
yet a little while, and those you have loved 
and lost shall once more gladden your spirits 
by communion with them, in that happy 
country, “which no enemy enters, and from 
which no friend ever departs.” You know 
how it extracts the sting from sorrow, what 
healing balm it pours into your bleeding 
hearts, when the thought steals over you, 
as you are musing on the loved ones that 
have departed with Christ—“they shall not 
return to me ;" and, 0! could 1 wish them 
back again in this world of woe? Would 1 
drive them hack—if a wish of mine could 
accomplish it—from the peaceful heaven 
win re they now are, to be once more buffet
ed by the stormy waves ol this troublesome 
world ? Would I drag them from the Sa
viour’s smile—from the fullnes of joy in his 
presence to renew their agonizing conflict 
with sin and sorrow in this vale of tears? 
No, no ! I feel that for their love,

111Twould ill requite them to constrain 
Their unbound npirito into bonds again."

But, O ! blessed hope ! though they shall 
nut return to me, I shall go to them. A few 
more tossings on life's troubled sea, and 1, 
too, shall have reached the haven of eternal 
rest. A few more painful steps in the wil
derness, and 1, too, shall be safely sheltered 
in my Father’s house t there—O, joy of 
joys !—shall I see him face to face, “whom, 
having not seen, 1 have loved, and rejoiced 
in him, with joy unspeakable and full ot 
glory.” To see him, to -peak with him, to 
be forever with him—this, this is indeed to 
my soul, in its anticipations of future bliss, 
l he very heaven of h»ven. But, while 1 
thus look forward with supreme delight to 
the prospect of dwelling forever in the im
mediate presence of a Siviour God. as alone 
essential to my perfect felicity, O ! it is a 
source of happy comfort to anticipate a re
union in his presence, with those I have 
here most fondly loved in and lor him—to 
anticipate the bliss of meeting and renewing 
thefsiveet intercourse of earth before his 
throne—joining with item in celestial con
verse ol him, and of dl his love-,-casting 
down together at his f-et our blood-bought 
crowns ol glory, add Reading our voices in 
the song of everlasting praise , “Unto him 
that hath loved us, and washed us from our 
sins in his own blood, and made us kings and 
priests unto God, eve the Father ; to him, 
with the eternal Fuller and Spirit, three 
[icrsons and one God.be all praise and glory 
and blessinc, forever uid ever. Amen-’*— 
Rev. H. White.

Layard’s Confiraations of Scrip
ture.

After all the attention which has been 
given to Layard’s distoveries among the 
ruins of Nineveh, we d«ubt whether the puli- 
lic mind in general is filly aware of the na
ture and extent of the confirmation which 
they bring to the truth of Scripture. It 
may be useful here :o set out, in the brief
est form, a specimen of some of the general 
results of these discoveries.

They show, in conformity with the tenor 
of Scripture, that the earliest ages were nut, 
as many think, barbarous ages ; but that the 
race of men, origlnallf enlightened from a 
divine source, had, at first, a high degree of 
knowledge, which they gradually lost thro’ 
their defection to idolslry. It has been de
monstrated by these excavations, not only 
that a high state of tbearts existed in Nine
veh a thousand years before Christ ; but 
also, that in the easiest ages of that city, 
dating but a few ceaturies from the flood, 
their scriptures were the best. In this re
markable result the Egyptian and Assyrian 
antiquities also agren

It is also proved aintrary to the general 
impression, that idelatry was introduced 
when men had better knowledge of the true 
God than afterwards prevailed : that it did 
not grow up as a religion of nature, by the 
ineffectual attempts of men to find the true 
God. But it was introduced as an expedient 
ol" men in order to obscure «hat knowledge 
of God they possessed, because they did not 
like to retain God in their knowledge.— 
This is shown in the fact, that the earliest 
representation of God found in these scrip
tures are the best, and immeasurably exceed 
every thing of the kind existing in after 
ages; especially in their approach to the 
true idea of God. So that idolatry came 
in not for want of light, hut by an abuse of 
light. Men, knowing God, become vain in 
their imaginations, and their foolish heart 
wa< darkened.

The Scripture accounts of the great anti
quity of Nineveh and the Assyrian Empire 
agree with these records dug out ofthe ruins 
ot Nineveh. The Scriptures date the build
ing of the city not long after the flood ; and 
by the fact that the same marble materials 
have been placed on the ruins of those still 
more ancient, and other unmistakeable indi
cations, the conclusion is made clear, that 
the city had all the antiquity which the 
Scriptures ascribe to it.

These monuments also bear upon them 
the records of the fulfilment of prophecy.— 
Nahum prophesied that the city would be 
plundered of all its treasures so that none 
would be left. Layard has found, in all his 
excavations, nothing in the form of gold or 
silver ; a fact which is remarkable, if the 
city had not been thoroughly plundered be
fore it was burnt. The prophet foretold 
that the invaders would obtain easy access 
to some portions of the city ; and that, where 
ever the inhabitsajtSx should resort to the 
strongholds, these would be burnt. Now 
the ruins show just this result ; that some 
parts of the city were destroyed by fire, and 
others escaped.

But a more striking confirmation is found 
in the fact, that inscriptions, on the ruins of 
one of the places, give the records of the 
military career of Sennacherib, wltbjuit
laeh • miee ol conquest*, and jail such *

series of conquests, and jn-t such a boasting 
uf them, as the Scriptures a-errbe to him.— 
For instance, the Bible te!U us that ilt-ze- 
kiah rebelled against the K ng of Assyria, 
that in the futirteenih «ear of llezekiah's 
reign, Sennacherib came aga nst all tin-fenc
ed cities of Judah, and took from H rekiah, 
three hundred talents of silver and thirty of 
gold. Now compare this wi h the historical 
inscription on Sennacherib's palace; “ Be
cause He.zekiah, King of Judah, did not sub
mit to mv yoke, I took and plundered,'ortv- 
six of his strong fenced cities and innume
rable smaller towns, but I left him Jeuisa- 
lem his capital city ; and because liez kiah 
still refused to pay homage, 1 attacked and 
carried off the whole population which dw- It 
around Jerusalem, with thirty talents of gold 
and eight hundred talents of silver " This 
agrees with the Bible account, except in re
spect to the quantity of silver. As to this, 
the one account may describe what was de
livered by Hrzekiab, and the other ««hole 
product of his plunder.

One chamber of S-nnaeherih’s palace 
presents, in. sculptures and inscriptions, the 
siege of the Jewish city Laolihh. The king 
is sculptured in royal pomp, on his throne, 
and over his head is this inscription : “ Sen
nacherib, the roightv King, King of the 
country of A-svria sitting on the throne of 
judgment before the city ot Lacliish ; I give 

I permission for its slaughter." In the Scrip
tures, the destruction of the citv of Lacbl-h 
is represented to have been his mo-l difficult 
work ; and, of course, it was a victory 
on which he would most plume himself, as 
these sculptures show that lie did.

Another coincidence appears in this, that 
in the historical sculptures there are marks 
of a sudden and final interruption ol the 
work, such as would naturally follow from a 
violent death of the king, as is described in 

: the Bible.
In the ruins of Babylon there is no sculp

tured marble. The city was built all of 
! brick. Yet the bricks often have charac
ters stamped upon them. In one instance 
a huge palace is formed of bricks thus stamp
ed ; and the same characters repeated, upon 

! one and another ; and these characters exhi
bit the name of “ Nebuchadnezzar." The 
prominent characteristic of Nebuchadnezzar 
was his pride—such as was revealed in that 
speech:—“Is not this great Babylon that 1 
have built, by the might of my power, and 
for the honor of my maje-ty ?” Now tlie-e 
ruins of the palace, in every brick of them, 
give just the echo of that boasting speech. 
Thus, after so many centuries, God has 
brought forth, from the ruins of the oitie- 
voices in response to what the inspired pen
men had recorded so many centuries belore. 
—Pur. Rec.

Richard Watson in the Pulpit
We wish we could present to our, readers 

a real sketch of a religious Service-Conduct
ed by this eminentiminisler. This, we feel, 
is prodigiously difficult. Twenty years have 
passed away since tiis voice lias been heard 
in the church below. A new generation 
has sprung up, who knew him not, or only 
recollect him as children. Time and change 
unite to throw the past into a distance which 
is ever increasing. Impressions, perceptions, 
and opinions, existing vividly at the time, 
become less vivid ; and the dead are often 
like the last cliffs of lather-land to the voy
ager, as he passes away to another clime— 
for a while seen distinctly, then in the midst 
of haze, then as a speck, then not at all — 
Let us, then, endeavour to recall Mr, Wat
son to those who knew him, and convey 
some idea of a religious service conducted 
by him, to those who never enjoyed this 
privilege, Let City Road Chape! be the 
scene—the occasion, a missionary sermon— 
arid fhe texl, “ Be silent, O all flesh before 
the Lord : for he is raised up out of liis holy 
habitation." The spacious chapel is full, 
long before the time announced for I he com
mencement of the sermon. Many strangers' 
are present, evidently of an intellectual cast ; 
they have not much the appearance of Me
thodists, in dress and and manner ; the Hymn 
Book is absent—that never-fading sjmbol 
of the Methodists, when in the house of 
God ; the audience is still and thoughtful, 
but apparently anxious, as if eager to wit
ness something in which ihey have a deep 
interest. At length the clock strikes six, 
and out of the side door leading to ihe pul
pit a tall figure walks forlli : his step is de
liberate and easy; lie throws no furlive 
glance around, but goes straight to his place 
of prayer and of prophesying, as if cnl> 
thought of God and his message filled hi- 
mind ; his countenance is serene, but some
what flushed, and not devejji of anxiety; as 
he ascends the pulpit steps, every eye is 
fixed upon him ; the home part of the con
gregation have smiles ol delight depicted on 
their countenances, while the strangers look 
with intense curiosity, outstretched m-cks, 
and dilated eyes, to obtain a fair view—then 
whisper to one another—then fall back into 
their seats, as if saying, “ Well report i- 
true.” This majestic figure prostrates'him
self in prayer when he has reached the pul
pit, and is lost to the gaze of the congrega 
tion for some minutes. This does not seem 
unmeaning—a form—a shadow : he anpear- 
to be really engaged with God, to he pene
trated with a sense ol the responsibility of 
his position, and to be seeking Divine aid. 
This ended, the preacher stands up and pre
sents himself fairly to his audience. No 
gown hides the symmetry ot his person ; his 
figure Is truly seen. Thoughtfulness is im
pressed on every feature, but there is no 
agitation, no nervous contort ion The whole 
body is at ease ; every limb moves natural
ly ; grace is in every action ; and there is 
not the shadow of affectation : surely this 
man understands his vocation, and is the 
master of his work. The Hymn Book is 
opened, and the worship proceeds. But 
what is this? We never understood these 
hj mns belore. They are living ; they speak; 
they have meaning; they reveal things sa
cred ; a lire, a spirit, a sincerity is in them ; 
they are poetry ; they strike our imagina
tion ; they come home to our faith ; they 
thrill through our souls; they are like sun
shine upon our affections; they enrapture and 
excite our devotions. Surely this is wor
ship, The secret of this is seen. The soul 
ol the pr- acher passes into the hymn, touches 
the sense, gives inspiration to the sentiment, 
impresses with emphasis the meaning ot 
every syllable, and infuses its own feeling 
through the whole. The voice aids the ef- 
feet i it is dear, full, deep, «onerous, finely

—iis -softer t• *nes rvlievrd l-_\ n
dvvp bass.

Thd prayer begins—be^in* with great de
liberation. Ke\*-rtnee manifest, and ibis 
inspires n-vt re nee in the whole congrt ga
lion. Not a movement is heard—»ll Mili 
and motionless. Word* ore /Fir. and slow - 
lv uttered, at tirst ; but evtrv word contains 
a thought ; these th m^Us accumulate ini the 
exervi.-e, and. :«s the) increase*, seem to ex
pand iu»* views anil elevate tile feelings— 
devotion gather* volume in the exercise.— 
Gradually the World serins to be left behind ; 
sensible things di*app ar ; even the idea ot 
the prt-em e ot the cunurenation i* lust in 
the idea ol t!ie presence ol God. Plead in-; 
is heard; the divine M «je-ty serins near ; 
the blood ot ilie covenant is appealed t<\ 
and the ** Man at the rit»ht hand of God " 
nought. Confession ol pin, deprecation ot 
tlie divine wrath and anger, the blessings ut 
grace, the j »ys of salvation, are ihem«-s of 
importunate supplication. Then passing on 
to tlie state of the world, (tie spread ofthe 
Gu'p 1, the overthrow of idolatry and sti- 
pvrwtiuon, become the suhj-cts of interce-- 
"ion ofthe prophet upon his knees- befhre 
God. This is not eloquence—it is more 
than el >q.ience—it is compassion, it i' love, 
it is faith. The preacher is subdued—tht- 
people are subdued—«ii hearts are stirred : 
the preacher luoks different — the people look 
different: the strop/air iof mental power 
which sat upon the countenance ot the om
is gone ; and the chnospy an.l sense ot ij - 
light, a little while ago manifested bv the 
ot tiers, are aUo gone. A new ehnncnf has 
evidently entered the mind of both. Deep 
emotions have taken the place of pleasura
ble ami tranquil feelings ; something pro
foundly agitating is going on in the soul ot 
the preacher, and thy contagion lias extend
ed to the people. 11< is still calm and self- 
poiStfsM'd?—hut look at lliaWeye, «ee the qui
ver oY those lips, li-ten to that voice. \V:int 
is this? lie lias obtained a glimpse of Cal
vary, of tlie spirit world, ot eternity, an-j 
now his mental conceptions are fused with 
the new element of living faith.

The sermon comes at length. The exor- | 
1 diura is clear ; the subject is opened ; the 

basis of the discourse is plainly laid down ; ' 
i the divisions are announced, so that the 
' audience mny follow the preacher in his ar*
1 gumeats and illustrations. “ The Lord is 

raised up out of his holy habitation,” this is 
; the theme: “Be silent before him,” this i-* 
the duty. The manner of the “raising up 

, of the Lord” is discussed. A wi le range i- 
sketched ; the operation* of God in nations, 
in the church, in the Christian Ib id, are elu- 

I ciliated ; the signs of this are. given, and the 
1 proofs and evidence exhibited. He is now 
j rising up ; events indicate this ; all are look- 
: ing for tin; coming ofthe Lord. Silence is 
ob-ervvd, and this silence is the duty of all. 
The argument is clear, but cumulative;

| thought follows thought : all appropriate j 
j and the last always strengthening the one 

preceding. But there i* more than tlmupht.
| Genius begins to kindle; coruscation after 
coruscation Hashes forth ; figures, symbols— 
not in u series, not as an elaborate and pre
pared performance, but as jqts of sparkling 
sentiment thrown, as diamonds, into t he body 
of the sermon, which would have been 
complete w'thout them; or as stars in the 
pure ether, which is yet perfect in its 

, own wondrous simplicity. These beau
ties grow out of emotion—they are the 
t fleet of deep feeling; impassioned ^-ea- 
>on becomes poetic ; and though th^ dis
course began in prose, it ends in poetry. 
Reason retains her place all through, ns tlie 
pathway of the soul in her progress: hut 
the road is not the only object looked at ; 
the heavens above and the earth beneath 

• are all brought in to complete the picture. 
Pathos is intermingled with beauty and sub
limity; and of all the peculiarities belonging 

I to Mr. Wat&o/i pathos wii* the finest. It d'd 
not on this occasion, or on any other, rnani- 

l test itself in tears—he never wept ; i: did 
' not display itself in sighs, groans, or expla
nations—tie never vociferated ; it did not 

show itself by any extravagant gc-ture o; 
violent action—he never became the actor. 
Nu»: it was simply a pathos of heart—ten
der, delicate,.deep ; it mingled itself in hi- 
words, which became gernle as the dying 
breezes of evening : the fire became spent; 
the glow of genius subsided ; tlie lofty fltght- 
of imagination ended ; the orator ceased bin 
entrancing fascinations ; the heart seemed 
subdued into the affectionate palpitations of 
the child ; he spoke of love, and felt all it* 
tenderness.

In this sermon some peculiarities of man
ner were ob-ervable. The fiction was m v- 
»-r grt-at. and in the beginning rather «low 
and measured, but a perfect model of it- 
kind. As tlie d.tfkulties of a beginning, 
however, were chared, and the depths rea
ched, the rigfit hand began to move ; th»-’. 
it was stretched out, but it never raided 
higher than the breast ; it was never clinch- i 
*<f, but ilie forefinger «/ a moil delicate an i 
beautiful hand *tretched out, a* in a point
ing attitude. Only one deviation from tin- 
gesture was observable : when greatly exci
ted, when profoundly feeling the weight of 
some great truth, before giving utterance t«‘ 
it. and a*- if pausing for a moment, to find 
lor it a more perfect form, he thrust his 
right hand into his boeorn, and then announ
ced the thought in that p'-culiar posture. ; 
One other singularity may be noticed: when 
fie had finished one of his most beautiful cli
maxes of reasoning or fancy, he gave hi-* 
head a majestic nod, with a sort of backward 
movement, as if intended to convey to hi- 
hearers, that they were then, at that point, 
to consider the matter finished; and mon- 
over this nod, it must be confessed, hud 
somewhat of a defiant air about it, a* if to 
intimate to tlie skeptic that he had no fear 

i of his criticism. In this service there wa- 
tliat mixture of goodness and greatness which 

i constitutes the perfection of such hallowe t 
; exercises. The devotional part was as ex
alted as the intellectual : a solemnity and u 
sweetness combined, characterized tlie pray
ers ; while the sjrroon conveyed to the mind 

! the most exalted truths of the go*pel*
Silence followed. The congregation ftp- 

neared profoundly moved. They seern.-d in 
no |,,.|e h. go away- Son* Matted or ex- 
ehan-red greeting* with each other. They 
retired with ?ra« ity. and |l“-y P:1•a<p,^:ilon- 
no one heard a word of criticL-tn. The Im
pression seemed too deep fur garrulity ; the 
doctrine of the di«course had passed from j 
the imiiiiination to the heart and conscience, j 
and conscience i« always more silent than 
fancy.—London Methodist Quarterly Re 
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The Pulpit
•- A few planks uf timber for a pu-pif. en i

the imarket-;»! * CV « >t XV;; trmbr l g hr :i C’l! h* •
viral — three thMM and n go a ted and o q urn g

us lor an ml:cnee— Marm L ; h • r : ! **
pit ,i-'l-cr. am! Til e Lord ot G loi > m r\a
and *t —tins is Vr t'tt --ai'îi-ni. In : ! v Rom.
i-h v.•luirvh tf e pn lp.il Mm d' in a t ol i>; r ;o .1
ti e ;altar alone Is mad»* \ -i ■ ; l:, t l’ro-
tVM iiu church t:u ■ P J |’i’ -, a:. « X t 1" .■!!]_• ht
tO b:o, the must: l*r "mo ent Hi : . |* »U '*•
xv i1 ! i an evan.irite .«1 rn i ■ : ’ -a! 1'. '. llv ! V " hi
■. :i ! t, ami i In- bbs-1 ii g i l i ■ « ». : o\ i 
m-slrurncnt for the wuiM*** v mm 
rniiid not vt rx much u hoj! <• p • : V t r i- .

I

mv pit fvr. i" . t ut

,t i : i v -«

like the

what lie wears. 1 
mv preference or m . pr. j 
you might mix, never Czm 
and deliberate Conviction ,-t tm-v.:' ' x t :o 
of eternal truth. 1 m. "l rot uh it «r t m 
occupant oj t!ie pulpit xx « a - i 
or a silk gown, or a fuiphri-,
Mrthodi.-t preach* rs, w Imt j- >'1 : 
tolival, none of tin* three. I mi: 1 i- 
l sav, who the prracht-r t-, 
preacher xvr .u-, that o.-eupie- ihe i » * i i}. * :—■ 
only l»*t the preacher he -ern —1. i m.-m -i-* iH 
out — let Irm mil look h- li.n 1 Minin-* *• wl.n 
frown*», nor before L.m m s* e who ‘fippl.t i.l<, 
let him proclaim G xI'h tfutn—lei torn he, 
ike K.ihX. one who fear- lint the t.i.’e ol iIm 

* ! iv — let him speak learle«**ly n* m « 11 • pre
sence o’ God — let his word he like Lo in i * 
cannon *hni, and Iih <ermoi>> h.b h «-t" <■*«.— 
Fears, airi compromises, and lixm_-, and 
patrons, the people—flair p*Miei-r-. or 
tlin^ii*.. or gains, or gro.«ns—mu t h.txe. no 
place/ in in-* heart, or con.-cience, ur vrevd. ' 
— Cum ruina.

List of Little Things.”
1. In the church that l n'tend then* ivo 

two females who invariably kneel at ’In ir 
seats in coming in, and upend a fvxv m - m n s 
in silent prayer. Why should not tin-, h «hit 
he general in every Metliodi-t Voiireh ' It 
seem* to me thiV if aU woiiid ad *pt it tho 
prea Iting would do more good, and I- wer 
complaints be heard uf “ unprofitable ser
mons.

'2. I have wondered why people eng iged 
in conversation immediately alter the bene
diction is pronounced, and before having 
the house of God. It c* rminly must have
a tendency to dissipate the i npr- ........... that
have been made by tin* service \ xvh i* «s l 
have always supposed that (,';ni-tiaiM ought 
to leave tin; sanctuary in u serious frame ut 
mind, Mid;-avowing to

“ Irr.ou.e u,i flip w.ir.l.t:*yr b ir,
Knoll Hi an boues; Heurt."

3. Would it appear less rGp *etlul il men 
would forbear putting their h its on nil tln-y 

1 leach the door? 1 have observed that m 
! leaving the residence of u Iriend very lexv 
! gentlemen will cover their heads as.^ooii as 
they rise t«» depart, and yet 1 « Immlrtds
of people do it before leaving (3 ><1.-* house.

! £>.#<• i9 it not manifest a want of" rehjiect—to 
j sav nothing of reverence — for the plan ?

1- Same good sort of people, ns J have 
observed if they get to church a few* mmutes 
before the service begins, will slam! about 
the floors and sit on the fences, talking about 
the crops and the neighbouring go--ip, till 
they hear the congregation singing, or the 
minister reading the morning lessons, unit 
then ma.cli in, annoying the pr.-aclicr and 
the people. Why do they do il ? L the 
church so very disagtevable to them that 
they must avoid it tilt the last moment?

Oberlin—His Meckaess
The pastor, Oberlin, having received 

warning that tenue uncivilized and brutal 
person* in his parish had funned a plan I*»r 
waylaying and inflicting up at him 1 a -cxvre 
castigation,” look lor his text in»4*tiun:li, on 
the «Sunday xvlc-n In* had been told 't lie out
rage was to he perpetrated, th<»-«; words of 
our Saviour/4 Bull say unto xoti, mat )u 
resisi tint evil ; but xvlnn.,vv»-r shall -m: ** t!»**e 
on the right clc * k, turn t * him tic* min r a! o 
—then proceeded I nun these w *mls, toNj.*nk 
of Ctiristian patience xxilli which wcfb-nl 
suffer injuries, and submit to mhiiim a
and ill-u-age. Aft* r the service, lie n,a - 
tents met at the house ot one otitic p.utx eu 
amuse themaelvcs in conjeciiiri.ig film i;. ;r 
pastor xvould do, w hen he i-le id tin I <> n- 
-ell compelled to pm in pr.v-ti •- "■»' I’ ’"' '-

' pies he so reudily expluii.ed. Wm;*', ii -, 
must have been flc-H a-iuni-lciie 1 *'lc ' :!i<t 
door opened, and Uuerlm h; ii-'-d -- i be
fore them 1 “lier*- I tvn.rn. Ii.- d -ad
up, with that calm d-guiiy "f m ........ ' w • <*!i
inspires even the rno-t vioVut wiin ie-j,. f ; 
•| am acquainted wi h xo.m d---ig Y u 
have xvi-b« <1 to cha-t i-e nu- b ctu , \.,j ,•
-I'ler in»; culpable. I 1 nave i i d v.... it* 
ed the rule-* xx.hu h i i.a v *■ i i. ! d > v n ! »i \
I > u in - h e me lor it. I i> h-it- i 'haf 1 .-i,-.u u 
deliver myself into ywur haul-, than • at 
jou should he guilty of the in» hum *■-, *,t an 
IfllbljrCade.” 1 I,ese simple W ,rd- pludu - ij 

. i e,r intended effect. l'nepea-an ■*. a- ..-ti
ed *>f the scheme, sincere y begged Lis f n- 
_»iv» re and promised never »tg,iin"to en
tertain a doubt ot the sincerry -.1 fie m cixe 
by which he xvas actuated, and ol hi- aff 
tionate desire to piomote their well are.— 
Lift of Oberlin.

Longings for tha (bavarian of 
- Sinners.

It is said of the Jearrc d J dm Smith, 
‘•that he had re-dved v* ry u; i< h ?», \»y 
a-ide other eludie , ar^, to tiax i.i in if"* - i!- 
vation of men’s soui-s aîter w ho-e good he 
tnost earnestly tbir-m-d. Or /V b author 

■ d the ••Alarm to L" icoriveri. d S n« r-.' i: 
js «.aid, that " he wa« inti .itely a d ii.- cia- 
blv <»reed> of the conver-iun of *«.tib ; and 
lo this end honoured out his very l.eaif in 
prayer • and in preaching.” B » ç, y an *«-id, 
••In my preaching. I coul 1 not he r-at -fi-d, 
unleM some -fruits did appear in my xv-nk.”

•‘I would think it a greater happ.r-- ? 
-aid Matthew Henry, “to gain one -on! to 
Christ, than mountain-* ot silver and gold to 
myself'. If 1 do not gain snuU, I -hall * - r • j >y 
all'other gains witfi very li;tle -ati-farii >n, 
and I xvould rather beg my bread from door 
to floor than undertake this great work. ’ — 
Doddridge, writing to a friend, remarked,
•• I long for the conversion of souls m ,r«; 
sensibly than for an) thing besides. Methn.ks 
I could not only labour but die for u with 
pleasure.**

Similar is the death-bed testimony of the 
sainted Brown, of Haddington : "Now, alter
dm forty years' preaching ot Curut, ;



Eke iîrotnurial tPcsUuitn.
think 1 would rather beg my bread all the 
labouring days of the week, for an opportu-

eise than the reading of the Scriptures and 
prayer. “ He is a miracle of grace." The little

nity of publishing the Gospel on the Sab- church in Itodosto gives signs of spiritual pros- 
hath, than, without such a privilege, to enjoy ! perity and enlargement. The congregation is 
the richest possessions on earth. O labour, steadily increasing, and even the women of the 
labour, said lit to his sous, “ to win souls to i place, who have hitherto been stoutly opposed to 
Christ," i thé truth, are, ^ome ot them, relenting and giv-

Ruttrerford “could assure his flock that ing assent to it. Ten students of the Bcbek 
they were the objects of hij tears, cares, ; seminary are spending their vacation as colpor
teurs, and daily prayers ; that he laboured leurs, in various towns at the North, South and 
among tie m early and late." “And my East of the sea of Marmora. The khans of the 
wilncs-, ’ said he, “ is above, that your bea- ; city arc also not neglected by them. One of the 
v n would he two heavens to me, and the Greek students is about to commence a school in 
salvation of you all as two salvations to me.” : Kelnjr,le9bi his nalive villa(,,i wberR also fae wi„ 
h lemming, in his “Fulfilment of Scripture.” 
mentions one "John Welch, “often in the
voidest winter nigliti rising fur prayer, found , ... , , _. ., i . i ...... i gular and interesting ncral phenomenon, Mr.weeping on the ground, and wrestling with i " , , 1
tb. Lord on account of his people, ami say- i ,,amlm wn,M. *Ma.v “ll,at ,Le ='tal s,orm ol 
ing io his wile, when she pressed him lor ! war gathering over all our heavens affects so 
an /•xjilm.ation of his distress 1 / hare the little the spiritual interest of our work.”

t f three thousand to answer fur, wLi|e j Syria. Bishop Elias was greatly encouraged 
It tin w n-.-t how it is with many oi them.’ ” :

in other wavs help on tlx*» cause ®f truth. Great 
gool is expected from his labour9. 41 It is a sin-

I 1
Crnitic

in his last tour of twentv days.
r, could say of himself, on more than ■ and willillg bearers everywhere, 

one c.cca-ion, “ 1 cared not where or how I 
lived, or v hut hardships I went through, so 
that /1 ouM but yoin souls to Christ. While j

wits iisleep, 1 dreamed of these things : and ! ... , , , ,,
■ receive hall a dozen, at least, for the field con.

'Provincial IVfslevan !‘7
I* J I — \
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He found wide 
“The

brightest feature in our future promise,” says
. . , . j , fi . xvi i ; Mr. Thomson, 44 is in respect to native evangel

ic^ / conta hut gain souls to Christ. \\ Ink 1 .... , , .... unJ , , V i r.t .i- a ; sts. He has strong hopes that he shall yetJ win Halt en, 1 dreamed of U.vse thing» ; and * 1
when 1 waked, the first thing I thought of 
was this great work. All my desire was for ‘ netted w.ih Sidon.
the conversion of‘the heatln-n, and all my Hawaiian Tsi.axi»*.— A revival is in pro- 
hope was in God.”—Scottish Guardian. j gresa, in the school at Punahou for the children

of the missionaries. 44 Such a meeting," says the 
i principal. February ‘28, 44 as we had last cven- 

I have never witnessed here. Almost all 
: our boarders are feeling more or less; a number 
of them seem near the kingdom of heaven” 
March 1, he writes, 14 O what a privilege I enjoy, 

This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of ciinrge at to sec such a day as this in our school ! God is
with us in very deed.” And again, March 6, 
4 The past week has been one of very great in- 

| terest in the school. Of our twenty-five board- 
! ers, all but four or five are indulging hope ; and 
j these have considerable feeling. George and 

Sanford (his own little boys) ‘Link they love the 
Saviour.” April 18, he writes, 44 The religious 
interest at Honolulu seems to be increasing.
Mr. --------- , who came here from California to
take charge of the theatre, has indulged hope 
within a week, lie says he has served the devil 
in his temple long enough. He has commenced 
family worship.” A number of others were 
serious.

The second church in Honolulu lost four hun
dred members, one-third of the whole number, 
by the small pox, some of whom were among the 
most active, devoted and benevolent in the 
church ; but when the subject of the support 
of their pastor was laid before the surviv
ors at the commencement of this year, after 
deliberating upon the subject a week or two, 
many of them doubled their subscription of last 
year, so that there is a fair prospect of as much 
being raised as was then ; and this in addition 
to their monthly contributions for the support of 
their brethren in Micronesia and at the Marque
sas. The church at Waioli on Kauai, says its 
pastor, Mr. Johnson, 4 has not prospered quite 
as well this year as it did the previous.' Yet 
forty persons have been added to it, and twenty- 
five remained (April (J) propounded for the next 
communion. The contributions of the church 
and society to benevolent objects for 1853, were 
S181 01* of which $101 79 were, given at tie 
monthly concert, S311 22 for the support of the 
pastor and his assistant, and $65 by the Waioli 
Missionary Society.

American Board of Missions,
From the Journal of Missions for July, we 

take tl.t* following summary of missionary intelli
gence, being the latest received by the l*>ard :—

Canton.—Only 4 persons out of 200, to 
whom Mr. I’onnev offered tracts, on an excur
sion to a village five miles Fast of Canton, refus
ed them. Some of'the number who received 
them were from distant villages. March 19, Mr. 
Vrooman’s Sabbath service was attended by 300 
persons, though only 70 can be seated at the 
same time. A few listened very earnest1)’.

N KbToitlans — The feeling in the seminaries, 
mentioned in the last Journal, has deepened into 
a revival. Mr. Stoddard wrote February 16» 
that for some weeks the male seminary hail been 
pervaded by a deep solemnity, and the anxious 
inquiry had bevn repeatedly heard, What shall 
I do to be saved ? At a meeting to which only 
thet-e were invited who were without hope, but 
who were determined to give themselves wholly 
to the subject o? securing their salvation, nine
teen were present. The meeting was of unusual 
solemnity. All were in tears, and many could 
not repress their sobs as they were reminded of 
their critical position. There was also much 
solemnity in the female seminary. At Gcog 
Tapa, the second Sabbath of February, Mr. 
Cochran preached to a very attentive congrega
tion of three hundred persons. The awakening 
was at that time confined to about twenty-five 
person?, but was of a most interesting and hope
ful character. Somexvhat more than a month 
later, (Match 20 ) Mr. Cochran reported that 
the religious interest /still continued, and in some 
places, probably, with increased power. In the 
uemin.trifm it gained considerable depth and in
tensity previous to their vacations.

Arapkir.—While Mr Dunmore was in Arab- 
kir, the last Autumn, he made an excursion, in 
company with Garabet, the first and leading 
Protestant of the city, to Mashkir, a village five 
hour- di-tanri where a roost interesting and pro
mis, n g wor i* long been in progress. Thir
teen male*. • '< seventeen females, most of whom 
now hj Htit-q sir -hi1 first lime to a sermon, at
tend; d the Sa oath services. At Chirnish Gezck, 
a large town in the wild mountains, six hours 
Eu l of Mashkir, where savage Koords hold sway, 
an 1 kill an l ‘plunder without fear of God or man, 
one decided Protestant was l'opnd.

Diakukkik.— As no suitable house could be 
obta&cd f>r public worship, Messrs. Dunmore 
and Walker dv ided to throw a root over their 
entire coujt. In three days from striking the 
first blow it was finished, and furnishes a com
fortable and commodious place of worship. We 
see new laves, Mr. Dunmore writes, Decerab^tr 
2V, every Sabbath, at our services; the good 
work is moving onward silently am I the leaven 
ot trm h is permeating the great mass of mind 
throughout this region. The Sabbath congrega
tion eontinuvd to number from 100 to 140, the 
school* f^mri-lied, and a goodly number were 
grateful th \t nv-n wvie sent to them to teach 
them the way of life.

Aim xii.—Mr. S hnoidvr was much encour
aged by a visit of four weeks, which he made at 
Ou« fa, in M ire.h and April. The little company 
of Protestants bailed his arrival with great joy. 
The fii»t Sabbath an audience of about twenty- 
five listened with the most eager attention, as 
Christ and his salvation were presented, and 
several were in tears. The next Sabbath there 
were tlnrtv-five. present, including seven from 
abroad. Inward the close of the service, a 
Tufki -h soldier came in, took his seat and listen
ed attentively. He reniainv l s ene time after 
the i,ervi«'«-* had closed, and gave a brief history 
o( liim?“V(, aivl manifested mubh khowledge oi 
the Christian system, and no little interest in it. 
A request male by the Protestants to the Gov
ernor, to be organized into a community, was 
rvc •ai\fd very courteously; but when the Arme
nians saw fiat the project was carried into effect. 
theWds-l whit they could in the way of persecu
tion, which < aured some diminution of the, audi
ence, though a!! h"!d linn to their principles but 
one mm. Bcioro Mr. 25. left, on the 10th ol 
Anri!,'the audience fetd increased ajiain to about 
its fori.a r i utnb. r, and appearances were ver\ 
encour1: ing. Mr. Nutting had taken Mr. S’Y 
place. 1'hrce men give evidence of a change of 
heart. *

Co ns ta\ i iVort.K —Two Armenians and four 
Greek-* v.viv rv -cited info the Pera Church, 
Apr " 9, arid i Grwk infant was baptised; the 
occ.V'oij was one < f unusual interest. “ I have 
facts in. my possession which it would not be 
privh nt to Go.nrniinicatc, but which convincingly 
show that the Spirit ot God and the truth of God 
are airctyiy working in advance of all these slow 
moving' .1^ n-ies, and this too, in quarters where 
it would iit* h ast exp“(:tcd. At a meeting for 
fasting ant prayer, hr!d in the Pera chapel, 
Ajiri1 12. the greater part ,of the English ami 
American families ot the city were present, and 
the chapel was filied to overflowing. Both the 
Eng ir.li chaplain and Scotch missionaries parti- 
cipatco m the services.'* These union meetings, 
says .dr. B , ar«-truly refreshing to our spirits 
ai.d br-u k m much good to Constantinople.

A case of cmv.-rs on of great interest has oc
curred in thi> cgy. It in the father of pastor 
Mugurdiuh, a mun quite aged, and who has been 
a violent opposer of thu evangelical cause, but 
who now, ou his death bed, wishes for nothing

Marquesas Islands.—Letters received at 
Honolulu from the missionaries on Fatuhiva, 
dated the first of February, report them as quiet
ly pursuing their work. They meet with some 
discouragements ; the inhabitants of the different 
valleys are often at war ; very little government 
exists; the papists, after mass on the Sabbath, 
spend the day in teaching the -people amuse
ments ; they have not found Matunui all the) 
hoped ; but they seem in good spirits, and do 
not; intimate that they are disheartened. They 
^ve built them a comfortable house, ami enclos
ed a small piece of ground which they are culti
vating. The attendance on worship and schools 
is, as yet, irregular.

The French Branch of the Evan
gelical Alliance.

THE SABBATH SCHOOLS OK LAUSANNE.

.Sicitzerland, June 16, 1854.
The quiet town of Lausanne has recently wit

nessed a most interesting scene ; the presence of 
several eminent servants of the Lord Jesus, con
gregated trom different parts to excite each other 
to rtfhcwvd efforts in the cause of their common 
Master. The occasion of their visit to Lausanne, 
was the general Du eling of the French Branch 
of the Evangelical Alliance. At that meeting 
,the Rev. Dr. Blackwood represented the Brit
ish Alliance, and there were delegates from 
Paris, Lyons, Ni mes, and Ganges, Geneva a^ 
Neuchâtel. On Tuesday, June 6th, a prayer 
meeting, which was numerously attended, open
ed the services in connection with the Alliance ; 
it was held at the chapel of the Free Church.

The ensuing day, at eight o'clock in the fore
noon, the delegates ot the different branches of 
ilie Alliance met together, when various topics 
were considered at length, and principally that 
of the basis of the French branch. It will be in 
the recollection of your readers that last year the 
Paris branch, acquiescing in tlie general wish 
expressed by the French and Swiss divisions of 
the Alliance, modified the second article of its 
rules, with the view of admitting as members 
many of the continental Christians whose con
scientious scruples prevented them from approv
ing of the whole of the English basis. To that 
formula, as drawn out by the Paris branch, seri
ous objections were raised by the committee of 
Geneva : they complained chiefly of the omission 
of the vital doctrine of justification by faith,— 
the doctrine which, as Luther observed, is: 
“ Ar,icu!us stands vel eadentis ecclesiæ.” This 
inquiétant- subject having been maturely consi
dered by the central branch of Lausanne, com
munications were interchanged between the dif
ferent committees, and a more satisfactory decla
ration of the doctrinal basis of the French branch 
ol the Alliance was drawn out, and lias been ap
proved of l>v all the French and .Swiss delegates 
assembled at Lausanne. Before it was put to 
the vote, Dr. Blackwood,—whose deeply inter
esting < oranymivations on the general subject of 
the Alliance, and his observations on the, point 
at i<sue were listened to with marked attention, 
—having expressed his desire that, it the French 
Branch adopted the proposed doctrinal basis, it 
should be considered a, a provisional measure, 
until an œvumenir,d meeting 0f the Alliance 
should finally settle the question, the delegates 
unanimously consented to that proposition. It 
was also decided, that any member of the French 
branch was left perfectly free to sign the original 
English basis, and that a register should be kept 
for that purpose by each French and Swiss 
Committee. It was also well understood by the 
Lausanne meeting that, notwithstanding the 
modification of the doctrinal basis which it has 
adopted, the French branch still remains firmly 
attached to the (ecumenical alliance formed in 
England.

That the reader may fully understand the dif
ference between the first modification of the doc- 
tiinal basis, and that which has been adopted by 
the general meeting at Lausanne, I will place 
them in juxta position, using for italics the mat
ter which has been added by the Utter.

First modification "of The form adopted at the
the doctrinal basis in Lausanne Meeting in
April, 185$. June, 1854-
“Art. II. The French “Art. II. The French 

Branch of the Aljjance Branch ot the Alliance 
admits as members admits as members 
thereof all Christians thereof, all Christians 
who manifest their de- who, wishing to live in 
sire to confess with it, brotherly love, manifest 
in conformity with the their intention to cou- 
inspired Word of God, fess with it, in conform- 
their common faith in ity with the inspired 
the Saviour, (Dieu Sau- Word of God, their 
veur) in the Father, common faith in the 
the Son, and the Holy Saviour, (Dieu Saiuve- 

! Ghost, one God, Messed ur,) in the Father, who 
1 for evermore ; and ^who hath loved them, and 
desire to live in bro- who justifies them by 
therly love, aud to y race, through faith in 
glorify by their work» His .son, in the Son, 
God who hath redeem- ! who hath redeemed them 
ed them.” by his expiatory sacri-

I fice, and in the Holy 
Ghost, the Author of 
their regeneration and 
sanctification, one God, 
blessed for evermore; 

Lto whose glory they wish 
'to consecrate their lives.”

At the above meeting it was proposed, and 
unanimously adopted, that Lyons be the Central 
Committee of the French branch for the ensuing 
year. *

The following day, June 7tb, at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, a public meeting of the friends of 
the Alliance was held in the large Hall of the 
Casino, the Rev. H. Olivier, President of the 
Lausanne Committee, in the chair. The meet
ing was crowded and well composed, and the 
prayers and speeches were in perfect keeping 
with iti object.

The second meeting took place the ensuing 
day, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, in the same 
place. Mr. Gauthrey, Principal of the Protes
tant Normal School of Courbevoie, directed the 
proceedings. On this and the previous day were 
heard Dr. Blackwood, from England, Dr. Cook, 
of the French Methodist Connexion, the Rev. 
G. Fiscb, of the Evangelical Church of Lyons, 
the Rev. Dr. Meley, of the Swiss National Church, 
A. Naville, Esq., President of the Committee of 
the Alliance at Geneva, the Rev. E. Cook, of the 
Drome, and others. During this meeting, an in
cident occurred which produced an electrifying 
effect upon the audience. Under the melting 
influence of brotherly love which pervaded ?U 
hearts, causing all frigid feelings to stand in abey
ance, a person from the body of the Hall was 
seen advancing towards the platform, and to 
whisper a few words in the ear of the chairman. 
He then broke out in prayer, confessing to God 
with deep humility, the sin of divisions and strife 
in the Church of Christ. lie continued to dwell 
on the same subject in a speech deep with emo
tion, telling the audience how, in the place of 
his residence—a small town on the borders of the 
Lake—which contains only a handful of the pro
fessed disciples of Jesus Christ, they were at en
mity with each other. He was still expatiating on 
the delightful theme of brotherly love, when, 
from another part of the platform, a Pastor of 
the same place was seen advancing towards him. 
and, as a token that old things had passed away 
between them, they affectionately embraced 
each other in the name of their common Saviour.

The meetings of the Alliance have been good, 
and deeply interesting, and their effects will not 
pass away with the feelings they excited at the 
moment. The cause is gaining ground every
where. At Lausanne, the blessed fruits of bro
therly love are apparent, even in our Sabbath- 
school operations ; a tangible proof of which was 
given the other day by the reunion of all the 
Sunday-school children of the town partaking of 
a goûter. The rendezvous was the fine estate 
ot Beaulieu, a few minute’s walk from Lausanne. 
Here, in a newly mowed field, were seated on 

/the grass, in a circular form, 600 children, atten
ded by their Teachers; and in the centre, Min
isters and other influential friends ; and, beyond 
the privileged enclosure, many of the parents of 
the children, and others. Hymns were sung, 
prayer was offered to God, and suitable advice 
given to the children by Dr. Cook and others, 
and particularly by his son Emile, whose youth, 
and former connection with the Wesleyan Sab
bath-school at Lausanne, tended to increase the 
effect of his telling speech upon the audience.— 
Altogether, the scene was most impressive ; the 
assembly in itself, and the lovely spot selected 
for the Jele. On the left, the ancient cathedral 
of Lausanne caught the eye—reminding you of 
the celebrated Farrell, whose reforming lal>ours 
were begun near it—before you stood, in all their 
grandeur, the snowy summits of the Alpine range.

Whilst the religious public of Lausanne has 
undoubtedly been much benefited by the vari
ous services which have been held there recent
ly, our own section of the Church has been re
freshed and edified by the pulpit labours of the 
respected President of the French Methodist 
Conference, and by those of his son. Would 
that such seasons were less scarce !—Corr. of the 
Watchman.

Rome.
The following letter, dated Rome, April 27th, 

from a much esteemed pn-slvler of the Church 
of England, to a layman of thWsame, residing at 
Newport, Rhode Island, is copied from the co
lumn, o( the New York Churchman :—

My Dear Sir:—Perhaps a lew lines written 
from this city may be acceptable, though you 
will hare to pay a portion of the postage.

I have now been here two weeks, visiting the 
many interesting places and objects which have 
made Rome famous throughout the world. 
Some ol the ruins are 18 and 1U centuries old, 
and one of them has an age of 2200 years 
No one who ha, read the history of the Roman 
nation can look upon these wrecks of their de
parted greatness without emotions of the most 
earnest and affecting kind. My first visit to the 
Coliseum was by moonlight, and I can never lor- 
get how grand and how melancholy it appeared ; 
as if it were the huge sepulchre of a dead em
pire. I have been out to see the remains of the 
country-seat ol the emperor Hadrian, 16 miles 
from Rome. They cover a space of about ten 
miles in circuit, including the gardens. The 
palace, the theatre, the library, the baths, the 
barracks for the guards, the temples for the gods, 
can all be identified ; though in ruins, their size 
and solidity are wonderful. I never before un
derstood the wealth and power of those Roman 
emperors. Time has had hard work to over
throw their buildings; but the builders, where 
are they ? Who can find an atom of their dust ?

I have^klao seen something of modern Rome, 
the city of the popes and priests, the centre and 
throne of that corrupt Church which has ex
tended itsell into almost every land, and et il 
holds millions of souls under its iron sway. 1 
have been into the gigantic tit. Peter's, and 
seen high mass performed under its dome, and 
the pope borne in on men's shoulders, with the 
jewelled crown on his'head, and regiments of 
troops to escort and honor him. I saw the car
dinals, in their splendid robes, bow down .before 
him, and kiss his feet, and perfume him with in
cense ; and I felt afraid, at merely looking on, 
lest I should be accounted guilty 0f sharing in 
this awful mau-worship The maguificent ar- 
chitecture, the costly dresses, the music, the 
multitude of people, the dazzling effect of all 
this upon the senses, did no; for an instant blind 
my reason, nor itnpify my conscience. As a

ceremony, or a pqgeant, I confess it was impes- 
] ing ; but as an act of worship to the true God,
I or as the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, it 
seemed to me a cheat and falsehood. It was far 

| more like paganism, than the glorious Gospel.
And I should suppose a visit to Rome would be 

j thé most effectual antidote to any inclination 
towards Romanism, provided the spectator of 
this imposture were gifted with common sense 

j and a sane mind.
The lower orders of the people here are ex- 

| tremely degraded and wretched ; they arc kept 
in ignorance, and have no political rights. The 

I pope and the priests govern everything, and they 
have nearly succeeded in destroying this beau- 
tilul country. Desolation meets the eye at every 
turn. Beggars follow us, wherever we go. The 
streets of Rome are dirty, and badly lighted. 
In all matters of comfort and convenience, in 
modes of travelling, and above all, in the enjoy
ment of education and liberty, and the free use 
of the printing press, Rome is 5u0 years behind 

! any place of the same size in America. Thanks 
to God, my own dear country is not in this mi
serable condition. If 1 am permitted to return 
thither, it will be with a better appreciation of 
its blessings, than when I left. May God pre
serve it from the curse of priestly despotism.

worship with the king, and he had it performed ; 
in his camp, and for the first time did they bow 
the knee at the foot of the great Jehovah. King 
George returned from the conflict not with hi- 
garments rolled in blood, or with his head cover
ed with the execrations of widows and orphans, 
but richly laden with the blessings of those that 
were ready to perish. Ills extraordinary con
duct bas made a powerful impression in that part 
of the world, and it seems to have utterly con
founded both Paganism and Popery."

The Nunneries.
“The Papists in England are determined to 

throw every obstacle in the way of the parlia
mentary investigation into the manners, morals, 
and discipline of the nunneries. The loudest 
tannuage, the loudest declarations, the most un
disguised threats, and avowed determinations to 
commit perjury have marked every Romanist

The Amazons of Africa.
RY a. a. FOOTF., V. S. X.

•■In Dahomey, a considerable portion of the 
national troops consist ot armed and disciplined 
females. Thev arc known as being roy al women, 
strictly and watchfully kept trom any communica
tion with men, and stem to have bvuii ttaintd 
through discipline and the force ot coopération, to 
the accomplishment of enterprises from wui< h the 

j tumultuous warriors of a native army would 
i shrink. A late English author (Duncan) says, ‘I 
have seen them, all well armed, and generally 

I fine, strong, healthy women, and doubtless capa
ble of enduring great fatigue. The) seem to use 
the long Danish musket with as miu.li ease as otic 
of our grenadiers does his firelock, but not, of j 
course, with the same quicknes, as they are not

Ihe pious secular confraterratic 
ligious bodies of the reverend 
Capuchin, and Doctrinary { 
Yecohia : and an immense n n- 
votées crowd during the day anti 
at night to the holy place : 
grace. Wn this manner (midst!
th, mo;Lev v! ur Lord t x 
and shows L*i>< lf \Liid 
moans of tl.L holy picture 
God.'* We have done Hit 
dense the account in the M :1m 
we conclude it with the wuii.l 
as to what the mother ol sin wi 
next:—Church and State -tt,^

Female Union School,
A meeting for organizing tit pL'Ciuii«r, "ini uic Jiiui' tjun Mi':?, as lin i «iiv mu -1 ..................... __ ,,, I" vCjjpe

trained to any particular exercise; but, on re-i l aioti School, at tie corner of Albru
zwxi vin rv ftll» uinri 1 nttll’A Til tiff i^L- 111 .v -i vvi/'L- n t 1' it] lx 12111 ( 1 St.. N ( ’ Z l 11 1". M d . W 1 - 11 »• 11 , Aceiving the word, make an attack like a pack of 
hounds, with great swiftness. Of course, they 
would be useless against disciplined troops, if at

Wesleyan Camp Meeting,
The Public an- hereby informed, that a Camp 

Meeting, under the direction of the Wesleyan 
Ministers, will be held near Smith’s Creek, Stud- 
holm, King's County, New Brunswick, on Fri
day, July 14th,at 11 o'clock, A. M.

While all are invited to be present who desire 
Spiritual good, the following remarks arc sub
mitted for their guidance :

1st. Those who attend the Meeting will be re
quired to submit to the Rules and Regulations 
found posted at the entrance to the grounds.

2nd. That such persons as intend remaining 
on the Camp Ground, can either bring provisi
ons with them, or secure board and lodging at a 
low rate in the Boarding Tents.

3rd. Pasturage for horses can be obtained at 
a moderate charge, on application being made 
to the Subscriber, on the grounds.

4th. That as ample tent accommodations may 
be obtained it is desirable that all who attend 
the Meeting should remain till its close.

Any further information required can be ob
tained on application to any of the Wesleyan 
Ministers in the Province.

4 ins. J. Prince.
Mill Stream, K. C., June 11th, 1854.

meeting, at which the subject has been broached.1 all approaching to the same numbers. Still their 
No words can express the virulence of feeling j appearance is more military than the generality 

j exhibited by the unfortunate creatures of the j-oi the men, and if undertaking a campaign, 1 
! priesthood, naturally alarmed at the awful dis-1 diould prefer the female to the male soldiers of 
closures that will undoubtedly follow the com- ,T,1S 1,1 
mittee's investigation. That nunneries, the pri
son bouse of a portion of our race, whom God

•ntended to perpetuate bis image upon this earth, ' ™ " ™‘ë', ' ' .........n "" 1 in obtaining a school house, tin- re,
should be tolerated by legal courtesy, is a matter I . . . V| h , I disbursement, and the di.-a| | ciMiii, i

a! /t|„ 
fine,.

>sn:u,l
John-:, :,

ou n try.
“The same author thus Jesoritics a field review 

of these Amazons, which he witnessed: ‘I was 
conducted to a lar«ze space ot broken ground

The King of Tonga Island,
Among the many interesting speeches made 

at the anniversary of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society at Exeter Hall, London, was one by the 
Rev. Robert Young, who had recently returned 
from a visit to the Wesleyan Missions in Austra
lia, Van Dieraan's Land, New-Zealand, Tonga. 
Feejee and Cevlon. The account he gave of 
his visit was thrilling. Everywhere, he said, he 
had beheld scenes of moral beauty, and every 
where he had heard songs of joy and holy triumph. 
Of his visit to Tonga le thus spoke :—

“ Their King Gecrge is a most remarkable 
man, and I suppose J shall be expected to give 
some account of him On my arrival at Tonga, 
I immediately paid nv respects to him, and hear
ing that he had a dislre to visit Australia, I at 
once offered him paisage in the John Wesley.— 
He accepted the offer, but said he must provi
sion the ship. I rehsed, stating that I was quite 
sure, from the high stimate which the mission
ary committee bad firmed of his character, they 
would be delighted t> know that I had the means 
of offering him that .ccmnmodation. He said 
that was all very well, and looking at me very 
archly, and smiling at the same time, he said. 
'• You arc in a strauge land, and you must be 
kind enough to obey the will of its king.” I 
of course submitted, ant he provisioned the John 
Wesley. He sent on loard five and a half tons 
of vams, fifteen ewt. of pork, upwards of two 
thousand cocoa-nuts, mil about six-hundred 
fowls. It certainly wa; a kingly provision. On 
out arrival at Feejee, te evinced the same kind 
ot disposition, for on the day following our land
ing he sent me my dnner to the mission-house, 
and it was well cooket. And what do you think 
that dinner consisted of? Six large puddings, 
four capacious baskeis of tallow, and two large 
baked hogs. Whatever others may be disposed 
to do, it is evident that King George has no dis- 
positloi^to stop the snpplies.

“ He is also a most iccided and exemplary 
Christian. I had the privilege of being with 
him for nearly two moiths, and during that pe
riod I never heard a ioollsh word drop from his 
lips, nor did I see anything in bis spirit or de
portment inconsistent with the most entire de- 
votedness as a disciple »f the Lord Jesus Christ. 
He is a local preacher, and 1 heard him preach 
in Feejee a most interesting, powerful, and effec
tive sermon.

“ On his arrival in Sydney he attended the 
missionary meeting. It appears that some years 
ago he gave to Mr. Rabone, a missionary in the 
Friendly Islands, an idol god which he and his 
family had been accustomed to worship—that the 
Idol god had been preserved bv Mr. Rabone, who 
being at the mission in Sydney, showed this to 
the king, and requested him to take it with him 
to the meeting. King George did so, and on the 
platform he held the idol up and said, “ This is 
the thing which I and my family were accustom
ed to worship." Then holding up first one hand 
and then the other, each of which was minus 
two joints of the little finger, he said, “ My fa
ther cut off these fingers and offered them in sa
crifice to this very thing." The thrill that went 
through the congregation on his making this 
statement was indeed most wonderful. But the 
king had been amply revenged upon his idol gods. 
On his embracing Christianity he had them all 
collected, and to the indescribable alarm of his 
people he hanged the whole traternity of them 
in his kitchen, and left them dangling in evidence 
of their inability to save themselves or those who 
had put their trust in them.

“ King George is a most enlightened and hu
mane warrior. About two years ago the heathen 
part of the population, instigated by some of the 
emissaries of Rome, refused submission to his 
authority, and after the exercise of even a longer 
forbearance than that which England has shown 
to Russia, he was at last obliged to take up arms 
in defence ot the laws and liberties of his coun
try. But he went forth to war as a disciple of 
the Prince of Peace, wot to destroy men's lives, 
but if possible to save them, and by a course ol 
conduct unknown to military tactics, he succeed
ed in destroying his enemies without slaying any
one of them, and in transforming the most inve
terate foes into fbe most admiring and ardent 
friends. One of the rebel ringleaders came to 
me and with tears in his eyes said, ‘ O, sir, the 
king has slain all our hearts.’

11 visited the tree under which the king sat 
to receive his rebel subjects—they approached 
with fear and trembling, knowing that they had 
forfeited their lives to the law of their country— 
they expected to die. But as they came, King 
George magnanimously said,1 Live.’ In a trans
port of joy and wonder, they began to thank the 
king for his clemency. But he said to them 
‘ Thank Jehovah, whose lotu [religion] has en
forced me thus to act If it had not beet, for Je- 
hovah's lotu every nun among you would have 
perished.' They now deeire to attend family

of surprise to an cnli^htvned utilitarian. Tht-ir I 
i suppression is demanded by humanity and to 
| serve as a check upon religious fanaticism. The 
' opposition of the Rapists to the proposed in- 
1 vestigation is certain evidence that the morality 

anti decency of a convent will not stand a scru- 
tinizing inquiry—this clamorous denunciation 
of the outrage, as they are pleased to style it, 
demonstrates the existence of some grossness un
able to stand the test of pure religion*. In Sar
dinia, the convents have been suddenly suppress
ed by a royal decree ; taken unawares the Holy 
convent of female Capuchins presented a curious 
moral spectacle, three nuns were discovered not 
one year of age, and three others of mature age 
were found to be in a peculiarly interesting con
dition. The conclusion arrived at by the peo
ple of Sardinia coincides with the opinion, that 
we have no less than three female convents upon 
the Island of New York, each of which demand 
an inquisition by proper authorities. We are 
loth to take the initial step ourselves, theicforc 
we await, anxiously, the report of the British 
commissioners, who will doubtless employ ener
gy, determination aud ingenuity in exposing 
the truth of the matter. Upon the termination 
of their labours we may apply the test to the 
establishments in our vicinity, for wc firmly be
lieve that our own are not free from the imputa
tion of vice and debauchery.”

A Sabbath at Patmos.
In a letter to a contempory, dated from Alex

andria, June 1, Dr. Halley describes a Sabbath 
spent on the coast of Patmos on the 28th of May, 
by himself and Dr. Raffles:—4I inquired of the 
officer on deck, “when shall we see Patmos ?” 
“As soon as we pass that headland,” said he, 
pointing to the extremity of the Island of Ni- 
caria. After breakfast, Patmos was clear and 
full in view on the larboard bow—a bleak and 
rugged island, with a precipitous coast, and se
veral peaks rising to a considerable height We 
had previously arranged with the captain to 
have morning service at half-past ten o’clock, at 
which time we were just opposite the north end 
of the island. Had we known the exact course 
we could not have fixed the time more appro
priately. During the service, we were passing 
the ten miles of its rocky side. The town 
strangely built around the monastery of tit. John, 
which crowns the summit of a lofty hill, was dis
tinctly in view. Not a ripple was on the sea, 
nor a sail on the water. We worshipped God, 
“on the. Lord’s-day,” with nothing earthly but. 
Patmos in sight. The ship’s crew cainc in their 
Sunday clothes, with their Bibles in their bands, 
and sat attentively under the awning. Two 
Greek passenges joined in our devotions. Even 
the Turks,...of whom about twenty were on board 
—pilgrims to Mecca—looked with apparent in
terest upon the island and upon our congrega
tion. Dr. Raffles read the Morning Service ot 
the Church of England, and his friends know 
how impressively he would read it. The captain 
led the responses. If ever I was “in the Spirit 
on the Lords day,” it was on that memorable 
occasion. Although I had intended to speak 
from another passage, no text seemed so apppro- 
priate as Revelation i. 9: 441 Jolm, who am your 
brother and companion in tribulation, and in the 
kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, was in 
the isle that is called Patmos, for the word of 
God and the testimony of Jesus Christ.” After 
directing the attention of the audience to the 
exile of the apostle to the rocky island on my 
right hand, I preached the Gospel by explaining, 
“the testimony of Jesus Christ,” and exhorted the 
sailors, if ever they again passed the isle of Pat
mos, to associate with it ‘the testimony’ which 
was that day delivered unto them. Although, 
they were told, the town on the hill before them 
might perish, like the old popular cities which 
once flourished in the neighbouring continent of 
Asia, yet the rock would remain, it might be, a 
witness against them on a future day. But, even 
when it shall melt away with fervent heat, the 
Word of the Lord will endure for ever. The 
remainder of that Lord’s-day, until Patmos faded 
like a shadow in the distance, was spent in think
ing of that glorious revelation which Jesus then 
made to his servant John.’—Christian News, 
Glasgow.

ing three immense prickly piles of green bush. 
These three clumps ot piles, of a sort of strong 
brier or thorn, armed with the most dangerous 
prickles, were placed in line, occupying about 
four hundred yards, Leaving only a narrow pas^ 
sage between them, sufficient merely to distin
guish each clump appointed to each regiment 
These piles were about seventy feet wide and 
eight feet high. Upon examining them, I could

Falkland St., North Lind, was llt.] 
school house according to notice, \\, 
day morning. July 5th, Vs"» 1. Mr. Sa 
Parker in the chair; Mr. Ti 
secretary.

The meeting w.i« opened with 
and a few remarks by the Rev. KichaH 
Preston ; prayer by Rev. Joseph Thoinp^.!

The object of the meeting was tinn 
by the Chairman ; touvhii g nb > upcn 
advancement of tHe enterprise, th" sucof<8

f* nnd 
I ' v.ot

procuring a teacher, which I 'Vt - iniv de
lays the organization of th- school tv.liv.

Subsequently; the Revd's. Lh p 
Thompson, * Rich’d Preston. Nine! >f 
Giles, Rob’t R. Morris, togc;h< r with some 
of the Committee, addressed the me- 
the importance ot education, and the i ru-ent 
limited advantages : by comply ini? wnfi 
mantis made, which were «on>id« :T<l unrea-

branches of education which wen 
essential, nnd upon which the tic

not persuade myself that any human being, with- j sotiabie; as it deprived the children 
out boots or shoes, would, under any circum
stances, attempt to pass over so dangerous a col
lection of the most efficiently armed plants I had 
ever seen.

“‘The Amazons wear a blue-stripped cotton 
surtout, manufactured by the natives, and a pair 
of trousers falling just below the knee. The 
cartridge box is girded around the loins.

44‘The drums,and trumpets soon announced

•’ ihese 
highly 

lith'U of
us as a people depend.

The meeting manifested by an expn vdon 
of sentiment the disapprobation t«> Mich re- 
striction,—and determined to have no :mh- 
er in the school who is not competent to 
teach; or would refuse to tv:u h all It* 
branches of a common school education—

I such as Arithmetic, Geography, Gram mar, 
the a,.proa, hot three or [our thousand Amazons. X(. or aIW ,li?|l(T l(ril,j,
The Apadomev soldiers (female) made theit ap- j The mimes of the pupils wviv th. nrt. 
pearane^/at about two hundred yards from, or in j corded, .numbering fifty ; alter wlii. li tW 
front of, the first pile, where they halted with | following resolutions were passed : 
shouldered arms. In a few seconds the word for I Resolved, l hat the pwcet dings of this 
attack was given, and a rush was made towards i meeting be published in some ot the public 
the pile with a speed beyond conception, and in journal».
less than one minute the whole hotly had passed Resolved, I hat a vote of thunks be ten-
over this immense pile, and had taken tl,o sup- j dcred to the Endive lor the interest immitVst-
posed town. Each of the other pile, was passed I '''* *" ‘“' or ot our ei.tcrpnse, l.y their pre-

intervals, of twentv | sVll< < * ,ri . .Resolved, l hat a votwith the same rapidity, at 
minutes. When a person is killed in battle, the 
skin is taken from the head, and kept as a trophy 
of valor. I counted seven hundred scalps pass in 
this manner. The captains of each corps (fe
male) in passing, again presented themselves be
fore his majesty, and received the king’s approv
al of their conduct.’”

American Bible Society
At the regular meeting of the Board of Mana

gers, held in New York, June 1st, letters were 
read from the following persons : From Rev. !.. 
ti. Jacoby, missionary at Bremen, stating that 
he meets with very encouraging openings tor the 
circulation of the Scriptures in Honover and 
Lithuania; from Rev. G. F. Joy, in regard to an 
agent for Central America ; from a Spanish gen
tleman, asking a grant of Bibles for Cuba ; from 
Rev. J. Caldwell, of Saharanpur, speaking of the 
blessed effects of the Bible in the East, wherever 
it is circulated ; from Rev. Mr. Schauffler, of 
Constantinople, in regard to the translation of 
the Scriptures into the Ashkenazee language, 
and stating that the Book of Psalms in German- 
Ilebrew is completed ; from Rev. Mr. Goodell, 
of the same place, relating the progress of the 
Armeno-Turkish Bible, and his mode of proce
dure in the revision, from Rev. Mr. Brown, 
secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Soci
ety, in relation to a pocket edition of the Armeno- 
Turkish Bible ; from Rev. E. W. Style, in re
gard to the Chinese version, and another from 
Rev. Senaca Cummings, ot Fuh-Chan, in regard 
to publishing portions of Scripture in Fuh-Chau 
colloquial ; from Rev. Dr O’Meara, on the pre
paration of the New Testament in Ojibwa ; and 
from Rev. Hyman A. Wilder, of South Africa, 
in regard to the Scriptures in Zulu, and asking 
further grants. Grants of Bibles and Testaments 
were made to the Methodist Sunday School

Dr. Newman’s Profession of 
Faith.

The ex-leader of the Oxford Tractai ians has 
just been installed Rector ot the “ Catholic Uni
versity ” ot Ireland. The proceedings were at
tended with the usual pomps of Popery, under 
the presidency of I)r. Cullen as Papal Legate.— 
Dr. Newman made the following 44 Inaugural 
profession of Faith,”—44 Ego. Henricus Newman, 
tirma fide credo, et prefiteor omnia et singula quæ 
continentur in symbolo fidci, quo sancta Romana 
eeclesia utitu-r, viz., 5tc.”—then proceeded to 
proclaim his firm faith in the great truth whicli 
the Catholic Clmrct» i*-»»*'*» *•“
faith and belief each Article of the Nicene Creed,
also receiving as the truth and embracing as such 
all the Apostolic and Ecclesiastical traditions, 
observances, and institutions; receiving the sa
cred Scriptures according to the sense and inter
pretation thereof, always held and taught by the 
holy Catholic Church; proclaiming his faith in 
the seveu Sacraments of the new law as institut
ed by uur Lord Jesus Christ and his belief ill all 
things appertaining to their administration ; de
claring his firm faith in the doctrines ol the 
Church, of the real presence of the body ami 
blood, soul and divinity ot Jesus Christ—in 
the Sacrament ol the Eucharist offered up 
in the holy mass—an offering true, proper, and 
propitiatory for the living and the dead ; also 
declaring his faith in the communion of saints— 
that the saints reigning with Christ arc to be 
venerated, and their inteteession invoked, and 
that due honor be paid to their relies ; also that 
the images of Christ, anil of the mother of God, 
and of the saints arc to by preserved and honor
ed, &c.

Another Winking Madonna.
A Malta paper gives some extraordinary 

details of the new miracle vouchsafed in 
support of Rome. The scene is the Church 
of the Minor Conventualists at Civila Vec- 
chia ; and an ecclesiastical who writes the 
account of what he calls the “fact." Ac
cording to this personage’s disposition, we 
are told that on the 25th ol April, 1854, at 
about four itl'tbe afternoon, several children 
assembled by the priest, five of them making 
their first communion, after the holy confes
sion repaired to the chapel of St. Antonio di 
l'adova, to return thanks. On the right 
side of the statute of the saint was suspend
ed a painting on canvas, three palms in 
height, representing the Virgin with the 
eyes uplifted to heaven and the hands joined 
in prayer. While the eyes of two of the 
children were fixed upon the figure they 
exclaimed; “The Madonna is looking at us 
and moving her eyes." The other three ran

t thanks be ten- 
dvred to the Rev. (ivntivnivn, lur tin ir in
tendance in behalf ot Ibe enterprise.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be ten
dered to the public, for the interest and re
gard manifested by the expression nt t lie ir 
liberality, assisting the Trustees ul the 1'i.ion 
School in llitir laudable undertakings.

Resolved, That a vole of thanks tv ten
dered to the Trustees ol the l inen School 
for their ardent labors Ir. theorgeiuzutiou ol 
the school, and the interest iiiamli sled by 
them for the moral aggrandisement oi our 
children ; and we hope liait prosperity may 
attend their efforts as a blessing and r. wind 
lor tlieir'labors.

The meeting was then closed with, singing, 
and benediction by the Rev. Joseph 1‘ 
Thompson.

Samvel I’arki k, Chairman.
Titus. Johnston, Secretary.
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L mon, Missionary Society for Germany, and formal inspection of the holy picture. The j Pa,(i for by means of the paper money recently 
Tract Society ; to the American Seaman's Friend ! prodigy is certified by an immense number ! created tor Ihe service of the Danubian pro- 
Society, for St. Thomas and for Aspinwill ; Por- j of persons of every class and of every age ; j vinces. Every Moldavian inhabitant not sub- 
tuguesc Bibles and Testaments for Para Ap- but k is not *aid ‘hat 0D,eri°f theSC Persun9 ™it,io6 to these prescriptions is to be condemned 
nMnw.tmn.-n.a .«.j. tv u a c • witnessed the prodigy. 1 he most reverend by a military court to a year’s imprisonment,

and to confiscation of his property lor the ben
efit ol the Russian army. Such are the i .gour
ous measures which precede the arrival of Prince

clergyman,—Canada Christian Advocate

/ \

©cncval Jntclligcmc.
Avmthiv and Piiussia—The posiliou ol 

Austria is becoming more clearly defined. She 
lias two ships cruising on the const, and her 
ships in the Piru-us assisted the English to land 
A convention lias been concluded in Constanti
nople lietwecn Austria and the Potle relative 
to the Danubian Principalities. 1 to principal 
conditions'arc said to be, that il Russia volunta
rily retires, the Austrian troops will enter the 
Principalities, and form a drlenee between Hus. 
sia and Turkey. II Russia refuses to retire, 
Austria will take such measures as inav appear 
necessary te insure her lining so. At a Cabinet 
council held on Tuesday in Vienna, il was rr 
solved, that it an evasive answer i.une from 
Russia, an ultimatum, to l« accepted ,,r reject- 
d in eight dap s should be sent

In allusion to the new treaty lietwi i n Austiia 
and the Porte, the Times saps :—Although Ihe 
lorms of diplomatic intercourse are not vet sus
pended, The Austrian forces have already ad
vanced to the extreme north-eastern fiontier ol 
Gallaeia, and the head-quarters of tins division 
have been transported to Mikulun v, a place 
within twelve miles ol Tarnopol, and about 
twenty miles from the Russian boundary. The 
passes of the, Carpathians, through which lie the 
only mads from Transylvania to Moldavia, are 
already watched and occupied on each side by 
detachments of the respective armies. The two 
Imperial armies arc now so near to each other, 
and are said to tie animated with such intense 
hostility, that the slightest contact may give rise 
to an explosion. It is probable, however, that 
on this part of the frontier the Km ians will (all 
back on the Sereth and Pruth ; and that, it ih< y 
assume the offensive at nil against Austria, then 
movement wifl take place lui flier to the north.

The King ol Prussia has been reviewing his 
troops at Konigsberg. He left on the |C,lh lor 
Grembinnen, and oilier places eastward. 11s 
Majesty lias been received in all parts with 
great enthusiasm. Nothing has been po-itively 
decided yet as to the mobilisation of part of Ihe 
Prussian army. The Prince of Prussia has re
sumed all his military functions.

An Incident at Varna.— A boat from the
...... lllOllllg MOI VJ OOI A UV VIUVI I III CO 1 llll -- |\7

up, and, wonderful to slate, believed the i lie,iri 1V" rowH ^ ,“x <la!’1,ing French sailors,
■xmt ; but it is not said that they saw the ;,n »"ow white shirts and coquetish glazed hats, 
one. So lively, we are told, were their j ”tu<:k w‘ll‘ 8 "'/'"/".r a,r on the side of their 
internal commotions,” that one of them .iea 9’ 8 ot UP aou^a,^e t^‘° landing-placo and 

prostrated himself on the ground, two ran ! ™ 1 ? stern appeared the Earl and Countess ol 
crying and trembling to inlorm the priest— ! 'rro the former an officer iff the Rifles, and
the others their parents. A woman who , all,‘r lnlerit uPon sharing th<- dangers of
was praying in the chapel hastened lo the j 1 , w'1*1 her husband. 1 think the
spot, and she saw the prodigy. Immediate- | “ <"1VI * a<-'ba, who was seated on a < hair at a
ly the chapel was filled with people ; the | ‘!l l; “‘’tance, scarce knew whether he w.-.s on 
picture was removed from the wall and : 19 iea< or *1‘9 beds, when the lady was handed 
placed on the alter; candles were lighted, UP out °‘ l‘l*‘ boat, and made her appearance at
prayers were vociferated, and the Virgin re- ^ town bate with a brace of pistols hanging iu
pealed the prodigy and moved her eyes ; a ^dster at her waste, and followed by a l’uiga- 
although, it is savingly said, “not all nre- rlan P°rtcri w‘*h a shoal of riticulcs and carpet 
sent had the consolation to observe the a"^ books, and taking everything as cool-
movement.” The figtire, it appears, h^xxf*^ 19 s‘‘® were an old soldier. 1 he whole
continued to move her eyes, sometimes to- (ollowerl the Rules to the field, and the
wards one, sometimes towards another, and ‘Countess is at the present moment living under 
sometimes towards many together, and still <’anv**■/v“ Utter.
continues to do so up to the present day (18th Russian 1‘ersf.citiun in Moldavia.—
of May). The most frequent movement of letter from Jassy, of the 1st June, stale# that
the eyes (says the ecclesiastic) is to look up j ‘be general commanding in Moldavia bad just 
and look down; but very often she moves ! declared that all the horses of the province were 
them horizontally or directs them towards j *° ‘,e kiid under requisition for the si nice ol 
the bystanders. The Cardinal Bishop Lam- the Russian army. Every landowmy was under 
bruschini (now detjd) ordered that a canoni- ; an obligation of stating, in three days, the i.um- 
cal process should |be commenced ; and in ber ot horses which lie possessed, and io place 
consequence, on the 2t>th of April, the ec- | l‘ll'ra at ‘be orders of the military authority— 
clesiastical authorities assembled some per- j. e wa9 “1*° to make known the quantity ol 
sons skilled in painting and in the anatomy horned cattle belonging to Li# (armer# or to biro
of the eye, and in the presence of many re-, 8e“> and to hold them at the disposal ol the 
spectable persons of the city, proceeded to a | Ru”‘an commissariat. These supplies are to lie
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___■ .. , witnessed me pruuigy. x ue most reverend
propr.at.on» were made to publish the Scriptures cliapter of the cathedral, with the suffragan
in South Africa and China ; and a Bible, in bishop at its head, went in procession” to 
railed letters, (8 vola.) were granted to a blind, worship the holy picture, and was followed

j by the chapter of the neighbouring Tolfa; Paakiewitch in Moldavia.
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Ei .ct.o. R.tu.» ,0 N«. |g,„ ,n|,nglh. I, „ ,„ ,h, eoD«el1.t,on l.yn,.
County of St John-Hon. J. R Pirlelow, Hon, i and „ mo.mg rapidly lo the east.
ü R. Wilinot, Hon. John II Gray,and William w , „, ,
J Ritchey Esq Washi.iotoh, June 30-—The ratification of the

. , ... ! Mexican treaty were esefianged to-day, and
City of St. John—June» A Harding, and 8. L <

Tilley. Enquires 
County of ki til 

J McPheliiii, Esquirre

Hen Almonte can at any moment handle seven Rooms

Latest by Telegraph.
ARRIVAL OF THE •BALTIC'’ AT N. 5 « iK’». 
boL'P. DAYS LATER > ROM Kt'P.op!.—A 

Telegraph despatch at the Merchant- Ex/har.^e

1'r
ommuinvTtjcr 
n w o 'iitainin

:ld

j **wuw, rereived on Satunlav la>t. anne-uiM the
rni! ions of d dlars. home two millions will be • , v v .

lounty of Kl Rohért II. Cutler, and Kranc» al once on account ol R,,i,xh debt», and Wk''

i:k. I

I some considerable eu ms on account of Mexican 
\irrh — Charles Fisher, Charles Macpherson, contracts, in this country, for new eteamere, and 

James Taylor, and George L. Hathaway, Es- ^ur necessities of war.
^Ullf*8‘ The Rev. Win Allen, Wesleyan Minister, was

V icloria—Francis Rice, and James Tibbits, rpcmtly presented by the ladies of his congrega.
Esquires.

Carlfton Chartea Conncl, and Richard Eng 
lish, Esquires.

)f eslmartland— Daniel Hannington, A Ibert J 
Smith, Arnaud Eandrey, and James Steadman, 
Esquires.

hiTthumbtrluiul— Hon. J A Street, George 
Kerr, J M Johnston, and Richard tiutten, Es
quires.

kings — Matthew McLeod, George Ryan, and 
Henry W Purdy, Esquires.

Gloucester—William End, and ------ McNaugh
ton, Esquires

Rcstigonchr. — Hon. John Montgomery and 
Chiprnan Hotslord, Esquire.

(Quern's — Samuel H. Geldert and Samuel Fer 
ris, Esquires.

Albert—Edward Stevens, and Abner Mc Le lia n, 
Esquires.

Charlotte—A. H. Gilmor, John Me A darn, 
James Rrown, and James Boyd Enquires..

*Sanbury — Hon. George Hay ward, and Enoch 
f.unt, Enquire. —S'L John Gmrier.

Tbiatsk.it of Ciiolkhâ —We hear on The 
best authority that a few decided cases of cholera 
have occurred both in Quebec and Montreal — 
'i'. ese originated in emigrant ships. We hope 
the authorities will be on the look out, that the 
regulations at quarantine station may he strictly 
attended to, and a thorough inspection of all ves
sels, especially foreign vessels carried out both 
at Grosse Isle and in this harbour of Quebec.— 
Sickness has appeared to considerable extent in 
some German ships, and continued to break out 
in them up to their arrival at Montreal.

Dr. McCall a distinguished medical writer re
sident at Nashville, Tennesee, who- was at that 
place in June id the fatal summer of 18411, when 
Mr Folk died there, thus writes to a professional 
friend at New York on the 11 th instant :—

“ 1 observe several cholera cases have been 
reported in New York and Brooklyn. Here six
ty deaths have occurred from it sinec the %th 
nit., and about twice as many in the adjacent 
towns. The diarrhoea precedes the attack about 
twelve to seventy-four hours, and must be arrest
ed to ward oiT the danger. The u.ie of Croton 
water should protect against cholera—with pru
dent diet, and the use of pure rain water, the 
dangers of cholera are very grilling. We give 
powders, Vi:. : two grains blue pill, two grains

t on at the Bend, with an ‘elegant Gold Watch, 
with appropriate accompan.rner.ts ot Guard and 
St-ai.i The testimonial of Christian a flection 
thus given reflects true honor upon the givers as 
as well as the receiver. — Fred Jief/orltr.

The Hog Trade. — During thé fifty-eight days 
of navigation, there has been over 40,000,000 
pounds of lard, pork and bacon received at tide
water, by way of the canal —an increase of 6,- 
000,000 pounds over last year.—Albany Argus.

New Orliass, June 27.—The examination 
of witnesses before the Grand Jury of the U. 
S. Court in this city, in reference to the Cuba 
expedition, supposed to be on foot here, was 
unsatisfactory They were excused from an
swering the principal questions, on the ground 
that they might criminate themselves.

Washington, June 1U) — It is understood that 
the reciprocity treaty bill will not be acted upon 
until alter the n**w T’anadian Parliament has 

met aqd given its decision thereupon.

Items
Locusts are mfi-stmg Northern Illinois in 

myriads.

Heavy rains have taken place throughout 
Iexah, doing much injury to the growing crops

A liquor dealer in Cleveland, Ohio wav fined 
on Friday, fitly dollars and costs of suit, ten 
dollars, for persisting in selling liquor to a little 
girl to be drank by her mother. The trial devel
oped as may be imagined, a painful scene of woe 
and sadness.

Twenty two persons died from delirium tre
mens in N. Y. city last week. Would not the 
Maine Law be a benefit to that city ?

The firm of Zanguny, Brothers &l Co , of 
Havana, have obtained an exclusive charter from 
the queen of Spam lor establishing a line of eight 
steamships to run between Liverpool, Havre, 
and that city.

A letter from Leon, dated May 28, announces 
the arrival there of Sr. < ’astillon, from Honduras, 
bringing the news of the complete discomfiture 
of the Guatemala forces under Gen. Guardiali. 
So the reliance of Chamorro on and from that 
quarter is utterly destroyed.—N. Y. Herald.

At Niagar.t falls on Wednesday, a little gi.l, 
live years old, who was pfaying on the top of the 
precipice known as the DoXil’e Hole, approached 
too near, and overbalanced. For an instance she 
clung to the bushes, but losing her hold before

on Friday evening, c-l th-*
F. S. Mail Steamer ‘v/Ja.’/,*•,*’ w.th Liverpool
dates to the 28th uit.

I he X ierina despatch will show that H,:r;e 
fresh combinations are at work on tin* part of 
Kussia and Austria.

A \ ienna despatch asserts pcsiitce/y, that 
Russia, out of con toleration for Austria, has 
conseiller} to évacuait the JJrinci/>alUtrs.

Lord John Russel has officially announced to 
Parliament, that the seige of Silistria has been 
raised.

The Advance guard of the Allied armies was
at Pro wand i. ! v. “ '*ama,c*

n n , 1* lour, Am. snti.
tJmer 1 acha, with Lis whole force was ad- “ Canada sfi.

vancing on the Danube. “ Rye,
Xothing from the Baltic. Black Sea. or Asia. Corn meal,

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected, for the “Proctorial Ii csAi 

to Wednesday!Jaly 12fh. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. fils. -M.
; 44 Pilot, per bill. 2üs.
: Beef, Prime, C'a. none.

“ N S. 4.5s.
Butter, Canada, none.

44 N. S. per lb. lid.
1 Coflee, Laguyara, “ * jd.
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THE WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
Mount Ai lis on. Sackviile. N. B.

H. K Kv ■ I * - <>; tli«* »»« .:fii t..*' 1 : u-'i v-

FACULTY.

CLlI‘3.

Uev. 11 1'ykar.’
MAI.!. lilMNi H 

A N. 1 ;■ .f-vr i.t

otbing from the Baltic, Black Sea, or Aria.
England has .ent Sir John Bonham to nego M^e^lOa. per gal. 

ciate a Commercial Treaty with Japan. ** (Jlaved, 4*
The continuance of fine weather in France Pork, Prime, per bbl. 

and England has caused a slight decline in the i Mess,
price* of Flour, and the (irain markeis art- f,U2a^ ^ri"hl ^4 
jyjl Fir Iron, corn. }-*r cwt,

. Hoop “ “
Latest.— The Austrians take possession of îShettt “ 4‘

the Principalities when Russia withdraws. Codfish, large *

Imperial AppfMXTMFvjs.—Sir George Grev , Salmcu, No. l, ) 
has appointed Lord Hobart and Mr. °Sam;i.*l , ‘‘ ,l0ne"
\\ hi thread, M. I'., to be bü> private Secretaries ^ ^ ,
at the Colonial Office, Mr. Whitbread receive» °' ’ nnn<

no salary in consequence of hax mg a scat in I'ar-

2 os.
6s. 6d. a 6s. 9d. 
Is. 4j l. a Is. 6d. 
Is. 3jd. a Is. 4 1.

lUUs
33s. a 83s. 3d 
18 s.
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Dover powder, two grains Cayenne pepper, mix' assistance could reach her, led into the gulf, a 
in hartshorn, and repeat die dose , camphor rhu- j distance of 150 feet. She still survives, but her 
barb syrup, olive oil and hartshorn, with nutgnll recovery is impossilbe. 
are good adjuvante , perfect rest is essential.’

liament.
William Young, Lewis M. Wilkins, Alexander 

Campbell, and Stephen Fulton, Esqrs., to be 
Members of the Executive Council, and Lewis 
M. \\ ilk ins to be Clerk of the Executive Coun
cil for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Colonel Cecil William Forester, late of the 
62nd Regiment, is appointed Assistant-Sergeant 
at the House of Commons, in succession to Capt. 
Gossett, promoted to lie Deputy Serjeant-at-Arms 
iK the room of Mr. Clementson, retired after 
many years service.

Lieut. Colonel Freeman Murray, late of the 
72nd Highlanders, has been apjioiiited Lieuten
ant Governor of the Bermudas.

Herrings, 1 2». Ed.
Ale wives, 13*. 9d.
Haddock, non**
Coal, Sydney, perchai. 80s.
Fire Wood, per cord, 20s.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, cor rected up 
'£to 3 o'clod:, Wednesday, July 12th.

4 Os. a 60s.

9 fi:,c (\i
Julv 13.

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh, none. 
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen.
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese, none. 
Duck:., “ 
Turkeys, per lb. 

Calf-skins, per lb.
Yarn, per

4d. a 5d. 
6}d. a «Hd. 
6 jd. a 7 jd.

10d. a1! Id. 
fid. a fi^d. 
t>d.
2s. Od. a 3 s.

Turkish Sympathy with Exolim: Free
dom.—When, at the Revolution o! 10*8, the 
French Ambassador at Constantinople, by com- ! 
niand of Louis XIV., urged the Porte to take. ! ^ btatoes. per bushel, 
part in the war against William III., in suppo.-t ! p * FKr.c^t*
of James, the Grand Vizier replied, that the j ^ V.^. K ’
Turks rather sympathised with the English for ** 1

TBIL, '2Ï2&, TEA,

■2-X I M w. ; N • \oUf2l)j/,'
’ f <2:l. (ur -nie i x

W. M; HARRISV.TuN

SSIOKED SALIiaOK.
1 VST r»*(*.“ive«l 15o bm-'ko ! S i , n j.n-i-r ar* 

•J F >r stile nt :!.«) ITALIAN W AUI’.IIi it*St. 
Juh lo 44 11 h« Street
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DRY GOODS, HARDWARE,
llnrllirnnare, ( aiitno. Ac. A e

—St. John, New Brunswicir.—
1 hr '-uh-criLn r liai* r..-. i >. i ». v fufL*:t-Slui>.' UImih ■.

Julv 18.

bags Navv Hr••«■!, No. 1, !>v 
W. M IIAKKINM l « »N.

14 11 vli- Street.

20 w.
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Property for Sale.

exercising their free judgement in on-h a case, 
as it was not uncommon in Turkish annals that 
a liad sovereign should be dethroned. About 
this period, these internal reforms commenced 
in Turkey which have after 1.50 years of strug

gle and various fortunes, brought on the present 
crisis— Eel a-tic Jhri w.

IIjmespun (’loth, (wor»l,) per yar-1, 2s fid. 
Do. (cotton arid wool,)

per yard. Is 7d. a Is. 9d 
WlLLlA M N V \s COM H.

Cleric of Marient.

it in a y be confidently elated in new of o visi:- 
ation of cholera that a calm and quiet tempera
ment, regular living, nor over much Ptinted either 
in eating or drinking, absence of fear, and a firm 
reliance on the goodness and wisdom of Provi
dence will go a gieat way to ward off and prevent 
the approach ot the disease.—Quebec Giron. 2(itb.

The most terrible massacres mentioned in 
history are the following -The massacre at 
Alexandria of many thousand citizens, by order 
of Antoninus, A. D. 213 • o| Thesaalonica, when 
upwards of 7,000 pergons^were put to the sword 
by order ot Theodosius, 390 ; of 35,000 persons at 
Constantinnople, 532. of the Jews, 1189; of the 
Huguenots or French Protestants, at Paris by
order ol Charles IX., when 90,000 were distroy- 
ed, June 12, Î418 ; of the Swedish nobility at a 
feast, by order of Christian II, 1520; at Paris, 
when the King led the way, and slew nearly 
10,000 Protestants, Aug. 24 1 572; of the Chilians 
in Croatia, by the Turks, when 65,000 were 
slain, 1592 ; of the English faciory, by the Dutch, 
at A inboy na, 1523, in order *to dispossess them 
of the Spice Islands ; of the Irish, at the Is
land of Magee, when 40,000 English Protestants 
were killed in the rebellion under Sir- Pliel 
O’Neal, Oct. 1641 ; of the Mamelukes in the 
citadel of Cairo, March I, 181 I ; of the whites in 
St. Domingo by the negroes, Nov 1783, and 
Mardi and April 1804; of the Greeks, at Scio, 
1823.—Police (Jaz.

Falling of the Stone Dock of the Boston 
and Albany Railroad Company —A large 
portion of the massive stone dock and steps at 
East Albany, in front of the Boston and Albany 
passenger depot, fell in about halt-past 10 o’clock 
on Saturday night, the crash was heard for some 
d ietance , and resembled the sound ol distant thun
der. The dock was built upon piles, -and was 
thought to be finily built ; but the formation of 
the ice bar last Winter near the dock, it is thought 

- caused a current of water to flow against the up
per face of the dock, which probably carried off 
the earth from between the piles, thus undermnr 
ing the dock. A portion of the dock has since 
fallen, and we learn from those conversant with 
its condition that the remaining portion is grad
ually sinking.—Albany Journal.

A Silk Spinnino Machine.—A Paris letter 
says that public experiments which seem to have 
proved perfectly satisfactory, have recently been 
made at Marseilles with a newly invented silk- 
spinnmg machine. The advantages of this ma
chine are, great simplicity of construction, econ
omy of tune and hands, a more abundant produce 
of thread, a much less cost, and, above all, the 
•facility it will give to the cultivators to spin their 
cocoons tbemnelves at a trifling cost, instead of 

'being obliged to have recourse to the spinners.

Important Oregon and Washington Terri
tory Land Questions Settled.— We hear that 
in deciding very recently on a claim from the 
Pacific coast, the cormmsseoner of the general 
land office has ruled that the title to all lands in 
those territories, upon which the towns or villages 
have grown up since 1850, to which individual 
settlers had acquired inchoate rights under the 
donation law of that year (1850,) will become the 
property of such individuals when they make 
proof of compliance with the terms of the law ; 
and further, that the title to the lands in the 
said territories occupied as towns nr villages, 
prior to 1850, vests in the trustees thereof, for 
the common benefit of *11 the inhabitants thereof 
under the provisions of the law of May 23, 1844 
— Washington Star.

Education in Turret.—It is stated on the 
authority of a work recently published in Eng
land, that since 1846, a law of the Turkish em
pire requires every citizen, as soon as his children 
have reached their eixth year, to inscribe their 
names in the books of one of the public schools, 
unless hr can prove hid ability to educate them at 
home._ At Constantinople it is reported that 
there are next 3% free schools, frequented by 22,- 
700 children of both sexes. There are likewise 
six secondary schools with about 1000. In order 
to gain entrance into these, five years must have 
been spent in tjie free schools There is also a 
high school for young men, who are intended for 
public employment, a college for the same object 
a normal school for the education of professors 
an imperial college of medicine, a military, a na
val, and an agricultural school. Of these schools 
the Sultan is Superintendant, and he attends 
their examinations. The public libaries of Con 
■tantinople contains 70,000 volumes.

Another Comet.—A bright telegraphic comet 
was observed in the northwest on Saturday ev«ne 
ing, 24th of June, at 9 o'clock, by Mr. R» Van 
Aradale, of Newark.. l.< has a bright nucleus, 
surrounded by nebulosity, and a tail about ft de»

Private letters from Italy confirm the intelli
gence of the anxiety which is said to reign in the 
principal cities of the peninsula. The police of 
Naples are singularly active and suspicious ol 
some undefined impending outbreak. At Mode
na, they are a fra id of a second r meute at Spezz ia, 
and the whole of Lombardy is occupied by Aus
tria with a precautionary force, such as has never 
been judged necessary before.

1 he Packet ship Liberia, Capt. Cruikshank, 
belonging to the Black Ball Line, which arrived 
here on the 23rd ult., with 367 passengers, all 
in good health, was only absent from the port 
sixty-fire days, during which period she made a 
voyage from here to Liverpool, discharged a full 
cargo, took in another one and arrived back at 
tine port Ngaio. This is about quick dispatch
as could be carried ,on by a screw steamer.- 
St. John Courier.

Rise in the Price of Newsfaskr*. —lu con 
sequence of the great advance which is taking 
place in the price of paper, a movement is now 
going on in Glasgow to raise the price of news* 
papers one halfpenny eacfi. The Birmingham 
Mercury has taken the initiative among the 
English journals, having just added a lia If-penny 
to its price.

Export of Deals. — During the last month 
the quantity of Deals cleared ot tins port for 
Liverpool, amounted to 2,826,000 superficial feet 
in June, 1853, the quantity cleared out for the 
same port was 16,0c6,000 feet—shewing a de 
crease in the corresponding month of 1854 of no 
less than 10,260,000 feet.— Courier.

Bomba’s Brimstone !—The king of Naples 
has prohibited the export of sulphur from Sicily 
to any port of any of thé belligerent nations.

Acknowledgement.--The committee of 
the Newcastle Wesleyan Bazaar, acknowledge 
with thankfulness, the receipt of-the sum of £5 
12s. Id. obtained from Mrs. Miznowitz, of Hali
fax, which she collected from the following par
ties in that city :

0 | M. P. Black Xo 3 1}
0 C. H. M. Black n *j •>
211.J. Robinson o 2 G 
ti IC. Chiprnan 0 2 0
0 II. Silver n r- A
0

The science of health and pathology has for 
cycles of centuries been involved in such obscur
ity and contradictions—so many unsuccessful ef
forts have been made, in every age, to produce 
something which would eradicate existing dis
ease, without creating still greater evils, that we 
are predisposed to taxe a desponding view of all 
endeavours to eflect an improvement upon the 
old and imperfect systems of treatment. But 
when we find the spontaneous testimony of men 
of the most exalted rank and character adduced 
in proof of the remedial virtues of a given thera- 
puetic agent—when we see such men attesting 
their personal experience, and their gratitude 
Ion the relief they have received when labouring 
under disease in its most harrassing form—we 
have facts which it would be absurd to doubt 
or dispute. Incredulity itself must give way be
fore such declarations as those of Lord Stuart de 
Defies, Archdeacon Stuart, Captain Bingham, 
R. N., Stc. &c., in grateful acknowledgement of 
the benefits they have derived from the use of 
DU BAKBY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
FOOD. And when, of the myriads who owe 
the blessings of recovered health to this prepar
ation, no less than FIFTY THOUSAND per
sons have performed the duty of describing its 
effects upon themselves, we feel that it is alto
gether removed from the ordinary categor) of 
what are called “ patent medicines,” and that it 
is entitled to take rank amongst the most sub
stantial blessings that have yet been conferred 
upon our species. Amongst those thus relieved 
are persons of all ages and professions, and the 
restored invalids include a large proportion of 
clergymen, and individuals of sedentary habits, 
as well as of the classes engaged in active occu
pations. In numerous instances, the disorder 
had l»een of very long standing, ranging from 
three to upwards of sixty years ; and amongst 
the more prominent of the maladies successfully 
dealt with, have been dyspepsia, (indigestion), 
constipasion, functual irregularity, obstructions, 
acidity, cramps, spasms! fits, heartburn, diarr- 
hotea, nervousness, billiôusness, affections of the 
liver and kidneys, flatulency, distention, palpita 
lion of the heart, nervous headache, deafness, 
noises in the head and ears, giddiness, pains bc- 
txveen the shoulders, and in almost every part of 
the body, chronic intlamation and ulceration of 
the stomach, eruptions on the skin, svurvey, fe
ver, scrofula, impurities, poverty of blood, con
sumption (if not beyond ^human aid.) dropsy, 
rheumatism, gout, influenza, grippe, nausea and 
vomiting during pregnancy, after eating, or at 
sea, low spirits, spleen, general debility, paraly
sis, cough, asthma, tightness across the ch<-st, 
phlegm? inquietude, sleeplessness, involuntary 
blushing, tremors, dislike to society, uuntness 
for study, delusions, loss of memory, vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, 
groundless fear.mdccision,wretchedness, thoughts 
of self-destruction, &c. When facts, such as we 
have referred to, are palpably and indisputably 
proved, we feel bound to admit that at length a 
real advance has been made towards the great 
object of effectually combating some of the worst 
ills which flesh is proverbially heir to. For fur
ther particulars we refer our readers to Messrs. 
Du Barry’s advertisemnent in our to-day s co
lumns. 6 i

G. H. Starr XI 0
W. H Starr 0 6
K. Billing 0 6
Bell & Black 0 2
Donald Murray 0 6
Mr. Scott • 2
Bell & Anderson 0 6 C
Jas. Darby, 0 2 f
Edward Jost 0 6 1
T. A. De Wolf 0 r, t
A. McKinley 0 2 «
M. S. Brown 0 2 t
A. McLood o 3 1
.1. B. Morrow 0 5 n
W. Harrington 0 2^
—Miramichi Gleaner.

J. N. Northrop
I. N. Hr S. Nor- )

thrup, i 
•Tost & Knight 
W. G. C.
•J. B. B.
H. D. >‘roht
J. F. Barss

HURD’S HOLDEM GLOSS FOR 
THE HAIR.

Among the many preparations for the growth 
of the Hair this GOLDEN GLOSS takes the 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it i ■; so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it has proved the most effectual in Bald
ness. 2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
gloss and delightful perfume to the hair. ,‘Jr 1. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could be given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want mor have only 
to give it a trial. Price 25 cts. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent. 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 244—269.

March 16, 1854. XV. & A. 6m.
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TOBACCO : TOBACCO!!

On Monday evening, 3rd in«t , lv Vu livrable Arch
deacon Willis, Mr. Charles W. Lewis, to Miss Elizabeth

At Mnsquo.lohoit, on Friday, 30;h ult.., by the Revd. 
John Sprott. father of the Bride, the Rev. J. Murray, 
Minister of Cavendish nndrNew London, P. b. L, to 
Miss .lan« M<*K. Schott.

At Drummond Cutt ige. New Glasgow, on the 4th 
inst., by the Rev. I*. G. Mc G rigor, Rcvd. Allan Pol
lock, of St. Andrew's Church, New Glasgow, to Ca 
thKRinli, third daughter of lames Fraser, E-q.

On Thursday evening, the G th inst., by the Revd. 
Aléîmndcr Romans, A. , Charles XV. Fairbanks, 
Esq.. Civil Engineer, to Khzabeth Ann Aixsrurgh, 
both of Halifax.

At Granville, on the 2btli tilt , by the Rev. George 
Armstrong, Mr. Israel D. Brooks, to Miss Julia Ann 
Stkdman, youngest daughter of Charles Sled man, Esq
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Aj Boston, on the 2nd inst., Mr. Matthew Lek.iitos, 
aged htl years, formerly of Utilifax.

At I.Hwrencetown, Co. Halifax, aged 77 year*. Eliz
abeth, wife of Lieut. Win. Stawell, II. !\ V.“th Kvgt , 

i • ai l daughter of the late Beniamin tnevu, L*q , lor 
I tnerly Treasurer ot this Prnv.no. .
i At Mii'fjuu.luboit, on thv 7 th inst . H ’>x x*,,Frluved 
- w ;• of Adams Ai:< m.. u.n, L-q.. in the Tôth warn: 

h r .see. If. r vhiUn-i Icimlr*, tuo in aurof^^lniv * 
n»'||« twenty years situe passed away, le-ivmj^fcven 

. grand .tv! n îtk- nmni-of great .-rand t In' hen^Pr ith 
, a lim band in Ins Tstb v-:-r, to m.-urn lliv lose ol m; ui- 
i Ivi tiouate tv ife, and a tender and benevolent parent.

On Wediiv>day mormng. 5th in-t. of Consumption, 
John Wm. I.'in»ik, in the 45th year of his age.

On Tltursmiv.iith in«t., David A . infant son of Da
vid and Jane Gentles, aged y months and 14 days.

On Monday, 10th inst., after a lingering illness, Mr. 
Patrick Mon At; ii an, in the '-tpli year of his age.

At Chatham. N. B , July 4th, Sarah, wife of Ed
ward Coo, Moulder, aged 37 years, late of Halifax-

On Monday, July 10th, Mr. Patrick Brown, Baker, 
many years a r- speotaUe iahabitant of this city, aged 
67 years.

On Sunday, Pth inst.,after a short illness, Mr. Patrick 
Talent, aged63 years, a native of Goran, Couuty Kil
kenny. Ireland.

At Pictou, 5th inst., suddenly, at the residence of 
Mr. Robert Harper , Jane, wife of Mr. Robert Sterling, 
Architect, of Sr. John, N.B. Also, morning of same 
day, their infant son.

At St. John's, N. F., on Sunday, 18th ult., Mr. John 
James, aged 44 years.

NOTICE!
VI.L l’ersous having anv d.-mands asnin-t th*' F>t.ifv 

ol rtiomas Rilvry, I it • Uift y - l nvc, ■ 11 t!v « • :iu 
ty of Lunenhorg.'Furmvr, .ivceasi it. are rv.{iivht< «1 t-> r- n 

dur the -ame t<> i In* -uti-vr.t» r- du'y «?!••«'. d wit bin ••i/li- 
teen ealeixlttr niontbs, hii«1 all i-ei -.mm indebted t . -itid i - 
tale are reque>tud to make immédiate puvim-nt to

A .milN >*l!in. .I.mr
11» W A KI» /.!.> I\

Administrators.
Lunenbu-g. Jun-' fA, isr,j ti.

MARLBORO HOTEL.
llostoii. Has*.

JOHN A. PARKS. ProprAo+o»-.
fpiII^Jli<>L-SH is Ttleamiutly situuf*-•! oti Washington 
1 t>trvuf,avd location very oiitrU, fin- pr *|iriei.,r liar 
recent 1> made some v ery gre.it i nurov e-;i. uts . and ih 
now tit- best tempera nee house in town «lier»* s«x-iu 
worship murimig and evening m tIn- pat lni>, winn all 
win) clioo e m-iv be pr-sent.— It i- a house where the 
traveller will find a jileuxinl lionie.
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BESSONETT & BROWN,
IITOl'LD inform tfn ir nuite. i < e« nei|nbii.tane.*s it 
If lown and Count, v, t h.- ; tie-y i.iav i». touml ai 

th»ir t>l«l s».'u«l, Kn/ir l(»n% . wld-re tiny Ita «* mi list a- lAoMVüL/tuAL •,««. <. .... . iMni .iL>: .

SEEDS! S-.ii

T1;

DSi SEEDS ! !
Per An flirt.

>ti. plet hr Kurin g

Ifsir XVrisdom cries, so docs children ; and the 
lovers of clean clothes use the Boston Chemical 
Washing; Powder sold by all Grocers.

Another Case of Fever and Ague Cared.
A few days ago wc recorded an astonish

ing cure of Fever and Ague by the use of Dr. 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills. We have now another to 
mention, viz : that of Mr. James Sharpe, of M,i- 
disonburgh, who states that he had laboured un
der a very severe attack of Ague and Fever, and 
was soon restored by use of these Pills. Mr. 
Sharpe also expresses an opinion, founded on 
observation, that the Liver Pills are the best for 
billious complaints ever offered in bis section of 
country.

Although long known as a sovereign remedy 
for chronic cases of Hepatic derangement, or dis
eases of the Liver, the proprietors of Dr. M’
Lane’s Pills were not prepared for the frequent^ 
but gratifying evidences of its general utility and 
curative capacity. In this respect, this invalua
ble medicine has exceeded their most sanguine 
expectations, and induced them to hope that it 
will be introduced into every family in the Uni
ted States.

&F Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. 
M’Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, and 
take none ele. There are other Pills, purj>ort- 
ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, also his Celebrated Ver
mifuge, can now be bad at all respectable Drug 
Stores in the United States and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor. 45

Shipping Nevus.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday. July 5.
R M Steamship America. Lang. Liver|>of»l, 11 days, 

j ilrigts Fvrsuverauce, Surridgv, Lisbon, ■!'» days.
Mi rv. lM.no, Mat iii/.us, v; day*.
Scbrs .Limes Me Nab, Turner, Cienfuego*.
Marie Ksperanee, M-.iitiea !.
1‘tvVhlenco, (Quebec, 13 days.
Mary, Bmid, (juebce.
Mary, G a.-pc*.

Tih'Rsday, July 6. 
Schr Cinaa, Roy, Cieofuegos, 24 day*.

Friday, July 7.
R M Steamship Canada, Stone, Boston.
Brigt.s Rob Roy, Allied;. Cicnfucgon.
Lucy Ann, Simpon, St Jolin, N B.
Scbrs Herald, Hopkins, Cientuego*.
<loldcn Age. Strum, New York, 5 days.
Kmerald,Smith, Freder;ck«burg.
Sophia Flizabeth, Portland.
Klicn, Vigas, Burin.
Rapid, Landry, Bathurst.
Rising Sun, Landry,do.

Saturday. July 8.
Am brig Almira. Norbeck, New York, 5 days.
Soar Celerity, i’ort Men way.

Monday, July lb. 
Brigs VYalton,Glasgow, 30 days.
Chebucto, Wnilace, Clenfuegos, 21 days.
Kingston, Meagher, Boston.
Sclir James, McDonald, St Mary’s.

CLEARED.
July 5.—Steamship America, Lang, Boston ; brigt, 

Bosten, Lavbr>ld, Boston : sclir* Eliza Jane Reddv, 
Montreal; Superb, Swain, Philadelphia ; Alexander, 
Bollong, Labrad-.r.

July 6.—Steamers Curlew, Sampson, Bermuda and 
St Thomas ; Mer m, Corbin. St John s, N l ; brig Se
raph, Smart, Quebec; brigt Muta, F in.-on. Sagua le 
Grande; «clin Uncie Tom, C >ve!l. Porto Rico; J M W, 
Young, Baltiniorc; Hope, < iz-’iu, St George's Bay; W. 
H Hart, Evans, Magdalen Lies; Fair l'lay, Stewart, 
Sf-uris.

July 7. — S'onmer Cinn la. S4one, Liverpool; hr g 
Victi'ria, Mor; on, Mavngu^z. -ciirs î’u'k ir, I’ -
terstmrg, Ya., Bnhnyra, Fenton, St John, X B; LI z.i- 
beth Ann, McLeod, Newfound.and.

July Brigt Syluh. Masters, Triri 1»! »<1 ; «chrs He
len Maud, E W Indies; Rapid ». ( Eortuguest Sampa;s, 
Quebec; Charles A ILnr.au, t Ami Smith, Il->stou; S. 
Campbell. (' !toon, Xewtuim-lland ; Rising Sun, Bu flat 
Newfoundland.

MEMORANDA.

Wilmington, July 7.—arrd schr Nautilus, Moutego 
Bay.

tst Jago—nrrd sohr lenita, Hali'ax.
Schr *Sanih Johnstoi, Suus, from Boston for Dig by, 

dismasted Tune 25, wts fallen in with near Murhegan, 
by schr Asia, which t>wed her into Rooklan.l.

* Brigt Contest, at Hivana, from Halifax, sold co<l and 
haddock at $4 3-4- ,

Barque Janet, from Liverpool, to Pugwash, wrecked 
51 j m the Strait of Cans».

Holloways Ointment and Pills, the most effet- \ Brigt Orion, henceV Lirerrool. C. B; eiperienced 
- - - - - 1 stormy weather, and ost deck loak, with other damage.

Liverpool, G Ii, Jme 17—arrd barque Asia, Halifax. 
20th—brig B B Portir, do ; brigt Ormn, do- Loading 
for do—Fxpress, Acidiati Ceres, Industrie and X. Y. Z. 

Queenstown, June2"tli—sailed Kate, Halifax.
Cadiz, June lu—sdled Augusta, Halifax; Ono, do. 

11th—Freedom, do.
Schr James McXi), reports—spoke June IS, lat 30. 

50 N, Ion 75 55 W, brque Lady Suffolk; of Beverly. 
Mass, Robertson, 13Cbbls sperm oil—all well.

H K ^ub-cri! < r li:*« r»u.;»b ^-d h: S-'iRjilv ot
.sKV.D.S, wiv i;iu' '• t lliu b -i- .3, « ufiHsliiig <>t

1 trge supply nt I’.- nny, II»- t-, tIr«»<*•• Ii, * :< u I :How« r, l 'al> 
hagi-, ( fl»-iy. < arr»'l- l.u.-k l.vtfnc»-, Melojis
( Miion-. l’nfiiip-, 1 - .i . It add i-h Sjl-ul . S l<iinuur<-, T ur 
nip?-. Herbs, 1 tv nip ;i ;ul Cauarv. und I- iowi-i Se« ,1< 

ivuitr. in:AsijL
March 30. No. 13b Granville .Street.

BAZAAR!
THK Ladies of tin* Wesleyan < 'iui'le<rntnm in furie 

tun, intend opening a M \/\ .\K in aid of t lie tin,it 
fof li,|iiidutiiig tiv- lb !»t <m the Church and Mis* ion 

House in that place, and tuns allant un-ithvr upportiijm v 
to a lihei nl public to contribute tlu-ir tree .will otivnug* 
to so praiseworthy an ubjwet

Either <»t tlie < "umunltev will think fil! v receive "any 
donation fur the ciiject contemplated. Mud the suiahie.-t 
favours will be grateful I v acknuw]edge<l.

Any articles fur flu* ltnza:ir left :it Mes-r«. tlimnnfi ,C 
Uuderhill'e Store, tv mg street, bt. John, will be lor ward
ed.

CommtttK.F..—Mrs Knitrht. Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Sal 
ter, Mrs. J. E James, Mrs James Olive, Mrs. Clark,.Mi- 
Adams, Mrs. BeatU-ay, Mrs. W. Olive. Mr- Core, Mrs. 
Stackhouse, Mrs Lovitt. Mrs. Thom|>s<m, Mrs L. Olive, 
Mrs. Good now, Mrs. Htt r*nlii It, Mrs. Brittain, Mrs. Mun- 
ro<-, Mrs. Corarn, Mr< Itelyea, Mrs. Maker, Mrs Duu- 
forth, Mrs. Kingston, Mrs. A lien. Mrs. Lane- 

Carleton, bt. John March 1», is.54. .
( Halifax pHf»ers pleu.so )

FOR THK ( I KK (»F

Liver Complainte, .laundice, Dy** 
pep-'a. Rhv"mati-m, In-ligi jtion, 
(•nut, i>ysent. r\ . i inrrtue. . Id- 
orders ol tin hiduev* end Itliid 
der. Ery "livin'-, and all di*ea»vs 
oi the .skin. 11/ up: D v. lypltoi.l 
and I nMurnal < r% h v* r*. Miuk- 
Hvi'd:v-l-e. < '•»-•*i'-'-TH-'S, Vains in 
Hie Head, lheu-t, >i i -, Rack, and 
I !(*>*.-. Va'pt ni* «»: the Henri. 

Female Conn laint". and nil llisea-es aif ing from an 1 m- 
pure stale "I tin- him» !.

These invaluable Vill-haw P <*n u-. d ^i*l. nn;»orailed 
success for |iris a?e ; r:n;!a-e ;<»r more tnan thirty year*. ! 
and are now «.flirt-I r • > '!.•■ p-i’die. wi'ii t r .«• Iille-t <-««n- I 
▼iciion that they ill prove '.hein*v \ i- a public benefit 

They po-s»-.**- t In- puu • r nt stimul.i; .:ig the depuruti v >- | 
organs throughout tie- ! i\ t-» a l.< alriiv act; m. tlitj* a» 
si-tug nature lu -ni» «of <11-« a-e aller lier own maum-i 
Price !£■> C; n!- j.er b- .\ Vr-.; a-« d «»nl>. b\

I). I X Y I.'Ht", I'll. A « o 
No. *Z5, Hi novel .Mr «1. llonton

IRONMONGERY, IlAUH
Al.-s-* Vain*-. < »i*-. N'-irn 

Glue, (tunpowder. Shot, V 
hxtiiie-. Ptiini lix ivies «

MiF, ANDJCrTLLRY
• i-lu-s Putty. 'Vindow Ola»» 
A'ool --ards. (triud-toues and 
1 Cham. Ac . Ac., A«-
..•I -oitntileness to the want- 
nul i" m li v in the < it> und 
rt wfnvli na- been so htng fil
led.
• I vKMra. a very intcre-ting 
ni y («• had ot H X V. lor *.» . 
i e loi lotir doüai>—uiaili «1
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Bonus Declared.

LIFE ASSURANCE S0CI!TV.
TilEfollowing table iri»i*s »'m* S« ..f In. «. alb" ted t« 

the flohlers of 1‘nlieii • ».f • r. dm i -,n.

e\.-hi.,l;« u we tlui.'. It t- I 
rd. A n i Milo |•)«per | tin 
soon*-i r.• :»«I one nunil • r

ritli-vlivTif*-rai \ momfd
/

gii •• lin- i <>t in* m • i-1 a «I I i 4 .i • nl i.' . i,--
or 1. a nd-, l ut i • • . . in •
uinl»*r «.in ni.-n '0 5• • -i

and v c 14■ • vx i vpvii i ' 1 :! i ' ' • 1
with xvhi'-li xv.- i. ; i ..-ii :
1 mill It ay, 1 1 II -i 1 1,. 1 I-. 1 -

wlioUf of it III.-1*4 in i i . - • .-ii i.i
( tii-i-diuiiiG- vx lo - , •- :r '( i <
evening It i - i « 11 * < d 1 x X i • ! -i •
pro-*, and < I4gr.ix in/- .m • in i ■ i. ■ 1
:t Wnovf ftiid Mlp4-ri •: 1 ' liai p<-f m 1 /- A

II tlllv
country, »-x < *-jm | n • #

tbf. e

its nnrn

fS I s T \
THIS ai*l. '■ bn- I- • i

k. \ T.

Im..| I.
I

••1 l • I-

45 I 1.7 El

.John Naylor, General A/enti'u X«. 
s< « I « i by Morton X Co., Avery, Id own Hi 
V\ olfe and d«-aJers general I) .

lie

The Bonus u««v, ! ■ .« !,
th** amount pai.l in t in i v 
The result wijl li*- mad- ki 
somi a- the «-ab 'ilati-m- to 

I »«<• ««!•• n titanes thi" >< - « 
all the In Uidit.s wiii« li h-ive 
irres** t h«* ■ *. ■ lent of l.l! ■
U< -erve e-n*s-ial noin-e

iliv ulf-l Hii.ong l**»iiey-11 • »i
Vrein ■ iHI-.

-] itirt \ d*iv - a r*. allow*! f*.r the j.

», w.» « I • -f jM-r rent on 
> * ur- • ud ng |i««4-« ml • r 1 '

. »*. • .v b I*- h' ) IV bill nn

tv oil-r- to A --mers, Include 
II «lev* l«.|ie | lui llsg III*- pro* 

A irai.-* bill the folio*.n*

M -stan-* I - 
F-i. I ; - h«

iDh Hurt * he r..

erfaiii'd ev.ry live y 
having paid three aimtl

"ft I s

from the date 
Credit r

i'* »«-
« If

• Life I**,lid.-, fo

\ no nt <*f the Premium 

>-f the l,n-mluni upon

* j.f

People of America !
Thousands of you have suffered for Ion" years 

with Rheumatic Pains, Ulcerous Sores, Swelled 
Legs, Piles, and many other complaints, that all 
the remedies you have tried have tailed to cure, 
and your physicians have pronounced incura
ble—you tied suffer no longer.

A remedy is discovered and placed within the 
reach of all. that will cure all these complaints 
and make you young again. Dance with joy— 
for you shall be healed. This great remedy is 
the

Mexican Mustang Linimint ! 
Important and extraordinary cures are daily re
ported to us having been performed by the use 
of this Liniment, and none who use it are disap
pointed in its effects.

See advertisement in another column.

Vi minii--. * iitnu»«"** mon.-) 
rh.irgi- mail» f• »i 1** •ii« u < 

]lttlif:i* A g* n'-v. form r of 
K. s. BL.V k >1 I»., 

Medical kef-r.-». 
f » mu vill#* .Str»-i-t.

n »»1 |.alpal»ltf Iran i an

<*r tw- f*f any kind. ru»r any

bv-r:*» -n ! II- 111*» Stix-t*.
M U BLACK Jk

A gclit.

r i

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia Dagiieriiaa Gallery,

.vo. n 1 vi /.././■; sn:i:i:r

I'll K improv»-! V j »n* r: • I *.i - i- <>• *•»•'• *» ! *•
Hlul-*1 v ,c of Purturu t. K-oi at tb

other kind of W *rk <j'*n • in t•’-« 
ot i>erfuction of the art and :C ’ 

Pleanc <*all and « xamine *‘;ih-*
* March 23. ly

.allery.

If- J. b IITH.

To r -j34r; ! I.n

TO COUNT* M - .«CHANT

co
I S.) 5.

NO ALCOHOL,
TS O Z,I I H E II A L,

Nn POISON.
•j n IN.HTiDJS x IBS I AN CE

LNTtRi INTd TIM

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
THE STRONGEST AND BEST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD I

09

id purity tin- 

■ T-

Inal Remedy ei tr known for Gout and Rheuma
tism.—Extract of a letter from Mr. Thomas 
Wyborn, druggist. Eton, dated April 26th, 1853. 
“ to Professor Holloway.—Sir,—A case lately 
came under my notice, which 1 think should be 
publicly known. It is that of a poor man who 
suffered so dreadfully from chronic rheumatism 
that he lost the use of one side of his body, and 
endured incessant pain. He was under different 
medical treatment, and at Westminster Hospital 
the faculty pronounced him incurable ; however, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills, be has 
been restored to health end strength.”

pHYStClAXS »n : c'tt.M! , ] s ot the

! I >KR St- timer A -I X 3 f i-' : - • i r. t . 1 v of GARDE 
! I KLnWF.lt > h K DS. f- oui tin- - nnr . -talflirlimuiit 

which tor ;,u; * p.._-l ha-s given tuen uuivur-,.i na!

j >-■; lr»--l
I 'I V a",
I. c.T ,v.i.-ii. i i.i ri:\r.

1 »«•••>.«-• et .i- low :i- i.iwit) M;t;D..................
i.ll->rde<J. I or -a I** t

J I VViji.i I. s fut!) W.vtbUOCiir,
M^rch 2*'.. r,> II >!!»• -t

I" NEWCASTLE BAZAAR.
k BAZaAR Will l)<* m»*M ir, \uwcatrtJe in the early p*' 1 

-71 t t* n-uiiig .s.im:
1 In* object i« th»* Jiiiiii'IrtiKin of the Debt or lAur.'ejen 

( libp»:l III that piu«t«*.
< - trihutioiiw It fut liera;, e of i.im .|#*-ign »rt*nvp-ft

fully koli, it.-| im.J «•,»• -m . ;.*>t will be oio-t gmtelu,.y
ackuOAledgcti L) th ' Lrdua

Ml-. Mi's i vr.
u y I'I ! EG ELL . 

m,-. i i*»»: ..»fr . ■-. > \ - JVi\ r; in N* wr-i-f - 
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BELL, ANDERSON & CO.

nAVISO Remoreito th.ir new Ormnite Warehoese 
In GranrUle tuet, en saw reedy to welt upon their 

internets. April to.

. . , „ st stand
ing give it their c and ion.

Merchants, Mechanic-, Clergymen, Lawven, Mm 
hers of both Hou^e-s ol Congress Governors Se’nHtor- 
Publio Officers oi nil kind», Citizen* of everv état*, i 
and section of the country, persons of both sexes r.nd | 
of every age and condition of life, stamp it with their j
unqualified approbation. (See Certificates.) 'rnh L-idi*i« of m<- xx « -i.-yuu Gun/**nation

HELD, AUSTIN & CO., Proprietors, I «or I win* utwirou- -*t rv;.J-rin,: :«!l rt. • :t>.-i-*;tu< •• ia
26, Merchants’s How, Boston, Ma^. their p-w^r t.war*i» -Mr»', mg tb.; -\p«-rw-w oft. - 

F.W-Selobr en Droggisu m .Haltf.x and in «nrcry, msf'i, m Vw' oi^vmi. r
town m the Province. . ux, 11,-- «n-.iir.-t favours in iui tiu*ratice of their de-

June 15, 1654. 6;n ins. 257—2^2. 5jg„ wjj; up grat*-hi!ly H- kii -wk-dgud.
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le Voir own Canoe
BY MK». SARAH T. COLTON.

Voyager upon life's sea,
To njgrrcll be true,

An l where'er your lot may be, 
JVldiu your own canoe.

Never, though the winds may rave, 
Falter nor look back ;

But upon the daring wave.
Leave a shining track.

Nobly dare the wildest storm,
Stem the hardest gale,

Brave of heart and strong of arm, 
You will never fail.

When the world is cold and dark, 
Keep an aim in view, •

And toward the beacon mark 
Paddle your own canoe.

Every wave that bears you on 
To that silent shore,

From ils sunny source has gone 
To return no more ;

Th-n let not an hour’s delay 
Cheat you of your due ;

But while it is called to-day,
Paddle your own canoe.

If your biitb denied you wealth, 
Lolly state and power,

Honest lame and hardy health,
Are a better dower. 

svBut if these will not suffice,
Golden gain pursue,

And to win the glittering prize, 
Paddle your own canoe.

Would you wrest the wreath of tame, 
From the hand ol Fate ;

Would you win the deathless name, 
With the good and great ;

Would you bless your fellow men,— 
Heart and soul imbue 

With the holy task ; and then 
. Paddle your own canoe.

Would you crush that tyrant, wrong, 
In the world’s free fight,

With a spirit brave and strong,
Battle for the right,

Ahd to break the chain that bind 
The many to the few—

To enfranchise slavish mind—• 
Paddle your own canoe.

Nothing great is lightly won, 
Notblrlg.,worse is lost ; 1

Every good deed nobly done.
Will repay the cost.

Leave to Heaven in humble trust,
All you will to do ;

But if you succeed, you must 
Paddle your own canoe.

The Mocking Bird,
Several quarters of our city are now vo

cal with the music of these tine songsters.
! Many of them commue to pour forth a tor- 
. rent of melody day and night, almost with- ■ 
out intermission. The powers of imitation 

I af these birds have not certainly been over- 
j rated. When in ihe humour, they will inn- 
! late all sorts of, sounds, even the crowing 
‘ of a cock. If they do not succeed well ihe 
; first time, they will repeat the effort, always 
! gaming in correctness, until they master the 
! subject—sometimes with exact truth,some- 
j tunes failing to render the noies perfectly.

But it is as composers, not as imitators. 
that the mocking bird most command our 
admiration. There appears to he no end to 
their powers of combination. There is a 
variety and strange contrast in their song |

is at last asked, and our astonished coun
try man has the sati-faction of learning that 
“ American Clergymen are no longer toier- ( 
ated in Hungary "

Sabbath Observance in France.--At j 
first sight, such a title as this may sppear to . 
involve a paradox. We are very happy to 
inform our reader» that ihis is not the case. 
The other day we met in ihe pages of a 
London contemporary with a paragraph, 
copied apparently from Galignani s Messen
ger, which contained a startling announce
ment. Those who have been much accus
tomed to travel on the Continent—in F rance 
e-pecially— have peen much shocked at the 
systematic desecration of ihe Sabbath. All 
I he shops and all the places of amusements, 
are open on Sunday, which is a day of mon
ey-changing and indulgence and not of pray
er. Now, i movement baa commenced in

that would be ecu g lit for in vain in any of „hlch b|ds fjjr t{> prupress. The par
the sounds presented for their iniitaiion —, we r£fer (o reporle , meeting lo
Sometimes they will begin low down on ha<g uke|| )ace jn ,ha, cily_ preSided over 
the scale, working up the gamin, slopping a banker, an(j attended by the chief 
I..„ —A ------------ 1,,.,- .,ir ,„/ l.h.ium van- |radesmei| of the chief business streets. Ithere and there to throw off" ad libitum van 
allons, then starling again, always ascend
ing and repeating ihe same process, 
times ihey begin at the top 
and desend in like minner.

Ai one moment they will touch a note, re

Somr- 
of their scale

appears that considerable numbers of these 
tradesman already close their ehopa on Sun
day, and that more adhesions daily come in. 
The orignator of the movement is Mr. Coch
rane, an English gentleman, already known

peat it aeveral nines wit i a gréa er or ess ,be Metropolis through his efforts in the 
degree of emphasis, and then they will flat ; c,use of hl£llb 
or aharp the same note after the same man- I r -We do not pretend lo hope that this Sab

bath observance is yet a religious move
ment ; but that it will tend lo this result we 
enleriain not a shadow of doubt.

Turkish Coal Mines—Between the 
Bosphorus and Heraclea are boundless fields 
of coal, which crope oui on the aide of the 
lulls so ■ hat no mining would be required lo

ner. It would require the pen of a go-.d mu
sical composer lo trace oui in a faithful drs- 

; cription all the phases of their song. We 
have often followed out forty or till y differ- 

; eot arrangements. Within ilns limit, (that 
of our memory,) we would pronounce with 
certainly that the same song had not been
repealed. . .

We are persuaded that there is scarcely ! gut the coal; and beside ibis great facility 
any limit to their combinations. The lark, in its productiou, the hills are ol such an 
doubtless, surpasses m the gushing joyous- ; easy slope lhal a tram-road would convey 
nesa ol Ins note—ihe thrush, inutiiiiigale, the coal wagons down to Ihe ships on the 
and perhaps oilier birds, in liquid sweetness. ! sea coast without any difficulty No nation 

! Bill in the variety and Combinai ion of notes, | but the Turks would delay to make use of 
in compa»s and flexibility, and in martelions j such a source ol enormous wealth as this 
facility of execution, ihe mocking bird | coal would naturally supply, when it can be 
beats away the palm. Nature furnishes in j had with such remarkable ease so near lo 
the feathered tribe voices of all description | ihe great maritime city of Constantinople, 
ibet i It seems to be a peculiarity in human nature

“ Waible their wood-notes wild." i that those who are loo Stupid lo undertake
and by way of an excusable simile, they may '• any useful work are frequently jealous of 
be resembled in their peculiar characlers lo j ihe interference of olhere who are more able 
those of certain “prima donnas.” The and willing than themselves, as ihe old la-

iHisccllancoug.

History of Steam.
About 280 years B. C., Hero, of Alexan

dria. formed a toy which exhibited some of 
the powers of steam, and was pul in motion
by it.
• A D. 540, Aiheniue, an architect, ar
ranged several cauldrons of water, each co
vered with the wide bottom of a leather 
tube, which rose to a narrow lop, with pipes 
extended to the rafters of the adjoining 
building. A fire was kindled beneath the 
cauldron, and ihe house was shaken by the 
effects ot ilie steam assending the lubes.

In 1013, June 17th, Blason deGaray tried 
a steamboat of 3U9 tons wilff tolerable suc
cess, ai Barcelona, Spain. l£ consisted of 
a cauldron of boiling water, and a moveable 
wheel on each side oi the ship. It was 
laid aside as inipraolioeble. A handsome 
present, however, was made lo Garay.

The first idea of a sieain engine in Eng
land was in the Marquis of Worcester’s 
“ History of Inventions” published in 1(563.

In 1691 patents were granted to Savery 
for the first application of the steam engine.

In 1705 Newcomen, Cawley, and Savery 
made the firsi steam engine in England.

In 1736 Jonnthan Hulls set forth the idea 
of steam navigation.

In 1769 James Watt made the first, per
fect steam engine in England.

In 1718 Thomas Tame first propoeed this 
application in America.

In 1781 ilie Marquis Jouffroy construct
ed a steamboat on the Seine.

In 1789 Win. Symington made a voyage 
in one on the Forth and Clyde Canal.

In 1809 ibis experiment was repeated.
In 1789 Bumsey propelled ■ boat by 

eicam at Npw York.
In 1787 John Fitch, of Philadelphia, 

natigaie.l a boat by a steam engine on the 
Delaware river.

mocking bird, like the matchless Calalini, 
unites all styles within a compass lhai com
prehends every note,from the purest sobrano 
down to’lhe deepest contralto. The bird is 
apily named, and its voice is wisely adjusted 
to its task. With sweetness alone, it would 
be unable to render its great variety of in
tonations.—Savannah Republican,

Disinfection
Disinfection is important these days— 

therefore are the following directions use
ful :

The process of disinfecting the foul air in 
vaults is simple, cheap and easy. Dis
solve soda ash, a mineral alkali (which can 
be purchased at the soap factories at three 
cenis per pound) in boiling hot water 
and, while hot, add an equal weight of hoi 
quick lime, «lacked at the lime it is used, 
and while hot pour the mixture, after it his 
been thoroughly stirred, into the vault, and 
in a few hours it will convert the impurities 
into ammoniacal gas, and pass it off in the 
atmosphere. The use of one hundred 
pounds of soda ash per annum in a sink wül 
render the services of a scavenger wholly 
unnecessary, and prevent iiie acctimuldimu 
of noxious, putrid and unwholesome gases. 
Potash will au»wer the same purpose as soda 
ash, but is at present more expensive.

In the country, where deep vaults are not 
provided, out-houses often have a putrid, 
nauseating atmosphere ; in such, Ihe free 
use of common wood ashes, mixed with hot 
quick lime, freshed slacked, will destroy 
the effluvia

In using soda ash, a gallon of hot water 
should be used for every two pounds of sods 
ash. Athens lime can be purchased si 
about six shillings per barrel. Every prac
tised chemist knows that putrid animal mat
ter is converted inio ammoniacal gas. by the 
free use of caustic alkali in a healed stale.

Interesting Paragraphs.
The Beauties ou War.—Just as Eu

rope is plunging herself into war, let us re
fresh ourselves wilh a paragraph of the Iasi 
great baille but one, fought June 16, 1815, 
between lhe Prussians and Bonaparte, as 
described by I-ieul. Col. Mitchel:

“The morning of the I6ih had beheld 
310,000 men all in the pride of hope and
strength, advancing from different direc- 

In 17V3 Hubert Fulion first began to ap. : lions, tmvfrds the plain of Fleurus. Peace 
ply his aiu-niioti to sieain. still rested on the frunfiil fields and noble

To 1793 Ouvef Evans, a native of Phila
delphia cnnsitucled a locomotive steam en
gine to travel on a turnpike road.

[We have been requested lo publish the 
above brief history of the early elf ms of 
steam eiiume inventors, as being useful for 
luture reference bv out readers. We cheer
fully du so wilh the necessary correct ion lo 
make H truly historical ]

Hern’s steam engine was like a Barker

woods that skirl ihe ferule banks of ihe 
Sambre and Dyle. Leaves, grass and corn 
refreshed and sparkling wnli the million 
dewdrops of early summer, presented from 
the heights ol Bry, a sight of livauiy sod 
repose, lo which ihe scene of the following 
morning presented a melancholy hut loo 
frequent comrast The sun of the 17ih of 
June rose on trampled harvests, scorched 
forests, and on the smoking ruins of cot-

Water Wheel driven hy steam—a rotary.— ; tages and hamlets; it rose ori heaps of bro
ken arms, dismounted yms, overturned car- 
nages—on lines of cheerless bivouacs, on 
dead and dying steeds, on trains ol wound
ed, and on the naked mangled arid unbuned 
corpses ol tep thousand valiant men, who 
had fallen in the fierce and fruitless eirife 
The first was a scene which angels might 
gazed at with satisfaction, the eecond was 
one lhal fiends alone could behold unmov
ed.

Americans in Hungary.—The Retd. 
James Cook Richmond has, until lately, 
remained in Widden since the tune he was 
ousted from the Austrian territory. He is 
now at Belgrade in Sema. Not wishing 
in encounter the Klephts, fleas and Bashi 
Boz.ouks on the overland route lo Constanti
nople, or perhaps desirous of revisiting the 
theatre of Ins adventures in Hungary, he 
lately requested permission to return lo 
England through Austria and Northern 
Germany. Aller ihe evenis of last winter 
the Police ol course, did noi listen lo hi» re
quest. 1 believe, however, they will allow
him to leave the country from Trieste, but 
to reach that port from Belgrade a long 
journey must be performed up ihe Save and 
through Croatia. Passthrough Pesth and 
Vienna he can noi. There are hundreds 
of American travellers in Austria this sea
son, and those who wish to visit Hungary 
find it extremely difficult to get t|leir pa9s. 
ports vised. Ministers of the Gospel re
ceive a peremptory ’’ no.” This arete of 
things is not without a shade of the ridicu
lous. The gentlemen of the white cr»,ai 
who inay wish to visit Hungary from Vien
na, is ushered by his valet clr place into the 
presence of the Chief of the Police, an im
portant personage among the Austrians 
The Police regulations are more or less ab
surd, but by conforming strictly to the same 
and treating the authorities with politeness, 
the ordinary traveller generally obtains what 
he desires. Several questions are put lo 
our clerical friend as lo his ege, place of 
birth,Christian name and birth placeof his 
father, andolhersof ihe same naiure, which 
are required to be answered orally, or in 
writing. The question ae to bia profession

li was revised 75 years ago in this Slate.— 
A bunk was puh.islied in Leipsie in 1597, 
winch describes a rotary sieain engine like 
lleni’».

1. 1610 S.ilomen De Caus, a French en
gineer, published a work describing the 
power of steam to force water, but not by 
an engine.

The claims of Blasco de Garay are not 
ernnled to much weight, ns they were only 
given to ihe world in 1826, and said to be 
Irom un old manuscript discovered in the 
Ai chives nt Sunancas, Spain.

Iai 1628, Branca, an Italian mathemati
cian, propelled a wheel by a jet ol steam 
frpm a boiler.

Before Symington made his experiments 
he was engaged hy Patrick Miller, of Del- 
eiiigion, and made an engine lo propel a 
host fur that gentleman, who published a 
pamphlet on the subject in 1787.

We were not aware before that Thomas 
Paine was claimed as being a proposer of 
sieain navigation.

J dm Filch propelled a boat by steam on 
Cobeet Pond, in ihiy^tity, about the date 
specified above. We never heard of Rum-
sey doing so.

The firsi permanently successful eleam 
engine in the-world was that of Junes 
W-itt, in 1769; and the first permanently 
successful steamboat, for which Watt built 
the engine, wss that of Robert Fulton, in 
ISUT, hi New \ urk.—Scientific American.

Discovery of Petrified Plants.—At 
Dorchester, near the Milton Upper Mills, 
where i.he New York Central Railroad 
Company are now rigorously pushing for
ward the construction of their road, in cut
ting through a loll on the Gray Farm, pet
rified plant», complete in stem and leaves, 
of various sizes, have been discovered in 
the solid rock. Several beautiful specimens 
of sprigs have been taken away, which bear 
the resemblance of beyig painted end ere 
we are told, susceptible of receiving a high 

potisti. Tna euject will, without doubt, re
ceive the stieution of geologist».

Iile of the dog in the manger exemplifies. 1 
understand that more than one English com
pany have been desirous of opening these 
immense mines of wealih, on the condition 
of paying a large sum or a good per centage 
to the Turkish Government ; hut they are 
jealoua of a foreigner’s undertaking lhal 
which they are incapable of carrying out 
themselves. So English steamers bring 
English coal to Consianunople, which costs 

j l don’t know what by the time it arrives 
within a few miles of a spot which is as well 
furnished with the most useful, if not 

: the most ornamental, of minerals as New
castle-upon-Tyne itself. [Since Ihis was 
wrillen, the coal-field of Eragle haa been 
opened under ihe direction of English engi
neers, and the coals are sent lo Constanti
nople.—Corson's “ Year at Ezeroom."

More Infernal Machiner.—The re
port of ihe proceedings of the French Aca
demy of Science contains an account of a 
new and destructive weapon which haa been 
invented in France. It consist of a long 
hollow lance, filled with some combustible 
compound. To this lance is «inched a 
buckler, which proiecls ihe head and breast 
of the soldiers from the bullets of ihe ene
my :

“ Thus protected ihe man may advance 
to witliiR eight, ten or twelve yards of ihé 
enemy and deliver hi* fire.—The fire is 
communicated lo he lance wilh si greet fa
cility as lo a gun. Il exercises ils action 
directly by fire, properly speaking, and will 
cover wilh a sheet of flame a horizontal sur
face of ten or twelve yards ; Ihe fire tena
ciously «Haches itself to every object it en
counters, burns with rapidily, and gives so 
powerful a volume of flame that it ia as dan 
gerous lo the second and third ranks of the 
enemy as to those in front. Besides the 
first effects, iha lance continues lor some 
time to give an uninierrupted jet of flame, 
accompanied with aloud whistling noise.”

The New Danish Printing Machine. 

—Conpenhagen, May 18.—Owing to the 
politeness of ihe editor», l have now been 
able lo see the new composing machine as 
in aclual operation in the office of the Pa
dre I an dt. Instead of ihe usual cases and 
composing slicks and the compositor staod- 
ing ai hie work, we see a person eitling be
fore a machine wnh keys like a piano, 
which he plays on incessantly, every touch 
on ihe tangent ia followed by a click ; ihe 
latter is already in us place by ihe long 
mahogany channel prepared lor it. The 
most wonderful part is thru n distributes the 
already used type ai ihe same lhal it eels 
ihe new page, and wnh ao exactness per
fectly sure. No mistake can ever occur. 
The compositor by this machine does four 
tunes as much work as another workman, 
but as he requires an assistant to line end 
page the set lypes, ihis brings ii to twice 
ihe amount ol type set. The whole is so 
clean and pleasant thaï it will probably aoon 
be a favourite employment for women. The 
machine occupies a very small space, not 
more than a very large chair, and is beau
tifully made of hard woods, brass and steal 
lis success is now beyond ell doubt.

Spain.—As it was and as it is—How 
sad haa been the decay of Ihis once power
ful nation, whose very name was formerly 
emblematic of splendour and power, now, 
alas! a melancholy memorial of departed 
greatness. Under the Moovs, the popula
tion of Spain was thirty millions ; it is now 
less than thirteen millions. The ‘ Clamor 
Publico,’ a Madrid newspaper, ssjre, “ Gre
nade before the fell in 1487, contained 400,- 
000 inhebilaot, of whom 60,000 bore anna 
It now containe but 60 00Q souls all count
ed. Malaga in the 17ih cenlury, contain
ed eboul 80,000 inhabitants; it now posses
ses only about 40,000. The Medina de 
Campn, in ihe 17ih century, contained 60,- 
000 inhabitants; it now conteins 6.000. 
Merida, at that epoch, possessed 40,000 in- 
hibitami; it now possesses only 5,000. In 
the 16ih cenlury, the diocese of Stlsmsn- 
cha had 127ciliea and villages ; now has 13 
only. Segovia, in 1725, had 5,00b famil
ies ; now 2000. Seville, in ihe 17th cen
lury, had a population of 300,000, of which 
130,000 were employed in manufactures; it 
now contains 96,000 souls, all told. Tole
do, in ihe 15th cenlury, bad 200,000 inhab- 
tant» ; it now has 15,000. Valence, which 
m ihe year 1600 counted a population of 
600,000, now hardly numbers 60,000. In 
1778 there were counted 1,5! I abandoned 
villages in Spam, and the number has been 
increasing from that day lo this.”

Something like a Ship Builder.— 

Since ihe destruction of the Great Republic 
by fire, Mr. Donald M’Kay, of Boston, has 
»et afloat the cl.pper eh.pa Romince of the
o r!L.i u ‘T’ ,nd lhe Lightning of 
~ 0&$tons; has launched ihe Champion of 
the Seas, of 3,000 ton. ; h„ on the stock, 
the James Baines, of 4,000 (, ,e„e| of |lr. 
ger stowage capacity than the Great Repub
lic) ; a freighting ship of 1,700 tone; epac- 
ket ship, of 2.000 ; and has contrscts for 
three more packets of the same size, md 
two clippers of 3,000 ions each, the whole

to be finished in a year. It is said that Mr. 
Donald M’Kay, in connection with two or : 
three more capitalists, intend lo form a line : 
of packets, composed of eight ships of 2,o00 
tons each, and ihe whole will be afloat in 
less than two year».

Admiral Hamelin an Irishman.—Ii is 
stated on ihe authority of Mr. P. livrant, of 
Jersey City, near New York, lhal Vice-Ad
miral Hamelin, the Conimander-ln-Chief of 
ihe French fleet in ihe Black Sea, is a na
tive born Irishman, having been born at 
Loulh, in Ireland. Byrant states that his 
father lived for ten tears in ihe service ol , 
Admiral Hamelin, and lhal Ins sisier lived 
for two years m Paris ae nuree lo Admira! 
Hamelin'e lady. Byrant offers lo give fur- j 
iher information, and if this statement be I 
Hue, our Celtic and Gselic countrymen have 
little reason lo complain of want of patron
age and employment, seeing that a Scotch
man commands the British, and an Irish
man the French fleets.

Automaton Paper Feeding Machine. 

—Dr. Lillie, of ibis city, obtained this week 
one of the two paient» applied for by him 
for feeding paper to printing presses by 
aelf-aciing mechanism. The Doctor has 
devoted several years endeavouring to bring 
lo perfection this great invention. We had 
the pleasure of seeing this hesuliful inven
tion in operation a few days since, snd 
must confess ihat we were cmnpleily aston
ished at the rapidily wilh which the sheets 
were taken up and carried forward, one 
by one, 10 the press. We are given to un
derstand, that were it po««ib!e lo run Ihe 
press at s sufficient rate of speed, it would 
feed itself wilh one hundred ihousand sheet» 
per hour each cylinder. Consequently, a 
press having eight cylinders Would be able 
io print eight hundred ihouapnd theels per 
hour.— Utica Herald April 27.

A New Use for Collodion.—Cotton 
powder [gun cotton] dissolved in ether, 
forms a tarnish which sticks fast dries 
quickly, is impermeable lo water, and im
penetrable lo air. It 1» called collodion, 
and is much used in surgical cases. A 
gardener has just discovered lhat it may he 
made of vast utility in producing plants 
ind shrubs from dinings. On making lhe 
culling, the varnish is applied to the pari 
cul, w inch immediately becomes closed, or, 
ao to speak healed. The cutting is then 
planted in the ordinary way. Out of 
twenty-six culling, of hot-house plants, 
to which collodion was applied, twenty- 
three struck root ; whereas out of the same 
number, lo which it was not applied, only 
twelve succeeded. With plants kept in 
green-houses, and those in the open air, 
even more satisfactory results have been 
obtained. The collodion may also be most 
advantageously employed in grafting.

Cure of Hydrophobia —Take two 
spoonfuls of fresh chloride of lime, mix n 
with a half pint of water, and with this wash 
keep the wound constantly bathed, the 
lotion being frequently renewed. The chlo
ride gas possesses the power of discomposing 
the tremendous poison, and renders mild 
and harmless that venom against whose

TOILET PREPARATIONS,
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TOILFaT soaps.
cythereax

THE RENOWNED REMEDY WESLEYAN
nu i

ECOK KOCM.

6UAVÎM,
CREtM OF SOAP. I'AN A RISTON 

CRKAM. I’ANARISToN SI'xMNL,
SOAPS. IN •OI.II> ROLL"1. PAN x R1S ToN 

SOAP kok medical V'ES \M>SHxV 
I XU VOWDKR.

These cîvice Soap* ani 
cre-im* eu'ov th<‘ high, 
e»t fivvv !”*r the:r mi 
pvr; r excellence. t-'d!. 
in tii.' c.".ni.:ry n: d iii 
Kurt'pe. Mr* !.i’k have 
betru hwarded from the

testimonials <•:" üieirvir 
tues by thousand» who 
have tiwr I th. m.

Cythfkf.an (’ream 
ok >«»ap i<t La bes 

sottena the skin, reinov 
ps freckle*, purfiee the 
complexion, find i- fr- e 

from all impure or irritating roperties, and is admir 
ed by all who use it.

Pa.x A RISTON Shaving Cream take* the place vf all 
other Soaps as a preparation (or the razor, and those 
who use it once will never after use any other.

Panarihton Rolls are put up in a neat portal .e 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following are a few from the many teatimenmls 
received

Rev. John Pierpont say* of the Shr.ving Scrip, ‘ 
is unequaled us, n preparation for tne razvr, by m v- 
thing that 1 have found.” L>r. A. A. Haves, Mute A- 
saver, says of the Cytherean Cream, “ 1 have never 
met with nny Soap Compound, winch, in clonming the 
most delicate skin, would, like tin-, leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and healthlv.*' l*r. Waiter Channing --*•> *,
" I have no memory ol so good im article. * Hr Luth»*i 
V. Bell, Superintendent of the McLean Asylum, say-. 
“ait is superior to any other saponaceous compound 1 
have known.” Hon. Horace Ureely,ot the N. F 1 ri 
bune, says, “ we have tried it, and found it perfect : no 
other soap is worthy of being mentioned the same 'lay^ 
l)r. Daily, editor of the National Lrî., say* ” it is in a : 
respects the very best soap we have UkeJ.” Mix. Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittkburg Saturday \ isitvr, says.
•• it is superior to anvthmg in the soup line either soft i 
or hard.” Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Journal.»hvs,
“ the Cytherean Cream of Soap it probably the best tor 
preserving the purity of the skin which has vet ap 
penied ” The New* York Literary World, sax», “ Mr 
Babbitt will be the Soyer of soap, the great régénéra 
tor.”

Solti wholesale and retail by Reck ic Co., propre 
tors, 1*0 Washington street, Boston.

Manufacturers of Toilet Soap* ol all kinds, Colognes 
— Perfume Extracts—Dentifiee—Hair Oils and Hair 
Dyes. General Agents for Dr. Adam's Colcassian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally, through 
out the United State» and Canada.

I). Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
ders must be directed.

Sold in Halifax by Morton & Co. John Naylor., II 
A. Taylor, and T. Dnrney.

November 17.
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Copy of a Litter from ./ 
uf Boston, Lie

resistless attack the artillery of medical
. diueHi Ion , and tier roue and mii»cnlar energy lo ihe mu

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

DU BARRY’S Dellcioue REV A LENTA ARABICA 
FOOL) in the natural remedy which hitk obtained 5",UU« 

leHtimonnlnolcu-ea from ihe liiyht Hon. the Lord Stuuri 
de Dec lea, Archdeacon etuart ol Ko*», and other partie» 
of Indigestion (d>FpepBi»,) consilpatK>n, md Uiar.lvea, 
nervousne»», billiousiie#*, liver complaint, rb«iiilenc> ,<Ji* 
lentioii. palpitation <>t ihe heart, nervous headache, deal 
news,noise* In the head mid ear*, excrunaiinc puin* in 
alrnoMt every pari ol the body, chronic mhamaiion mid 
ulceration of the eioinarh, irritation ol the kidne> » and 
bladder, gravel. i*tone, s|nciuren. ervaipela», eruption* oi 
ihe «km, Impunité» and poverty of ihe blood, ecrolula, m 
cipient coimuinpilon, dropsy, rheuin.il ism, g oui, heart i. urn, 
nausea, and sickues* during pregnmev, after eating, or 
al »en. low «piril», «pamn», cramp», epileviic fli*, spleen, 
genertildebilliy,n*ihma, caugh*, inquietude,*lreple*kiie-*, 
involuntary blushing, parai vais, tremor*, dislike to socie
ty , unfitness for study, loss ol memory, delusions, veri igo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, grniindlrR*. 
tear, Indecision, wretched ne*», ihougbis ol selt-de*iruc 
tlon, and many other complaints. It Is, moreover the 
be»i food for infant* and Invalid* generally, as ii never 
turns acid on the weakest ntom*«rh, but imp iris n healthy 
relish lor lunch and dinner, and restores the factiliiewoi

enfeebled.
Barky, DuBarry A Co., 77 Regent ntreet, London-'

A few cu t of '50 1 00 Testimonial» of Cures are
GIVEN BELOW.

Knalyii» 6y-fh/i Celebrated Profmsor of Chemistry and 
Analytic at Chemist, Andrew lire, M l)., F K. 6., ic . 
At-c. London, Si-4, Hlooiuibury Square, June ti, 1349. — 1 
hereby certily , that having examined l>uHakry'h Reva
lent* Amabica, I find ii lo be a pure vegetable l ann i, 
perfectly wholesome, easily dIgesithie, likely to promote 
a heilihy union ol the stomach uud bo\vel£, and thereby 
to counteract d> «pepsin, constipation and their nervous 
consequence».

ANDU.LW Urk, M. D., F. II. S. Ac., Analytical Chemist 
Dr. Ilnrv-#} h's compliments to Messrs 1>aF.#

»r, Du 11a*. v I'.a .and ban pleasure i 
iher “ ltevsleuta Arabica Food It has bee 
uwelul in many obstinate case» ol ulurrhœ.i, a* al*o 
the opposite condition of the bowels and their nervous 
consequences. London, Aug. 1st, lc41«.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 3, 18-17- 
Oentli mkn, —I am happy to inform > on, that the per 

*on for whom the former quantity was procured, Im* de
rived very great benefit from its u>e. distressing »>mp 
lorn» ol dropey ol long M’itiding hsvmg been removed, 
and a feeling ol restored health induced. Having wit 
nessed the beneficial efIVcis in the above men i toned case, 
1 can wiih confidence recommend It and shall have much 
pleasure In so doing whenever an opportunity offer», Ac 
Ac. I am, gentlemen, verv truly yours,

James Shorlsnd. 1-ite Surgeon 9tith Kegt.

.ucesrk
cm smgulai fyS

science has been so long directed in tainf 
it is necessary lo add, that ihe wash should 
be applied as soon as possible after the in
fliction of ihe bite. The following are ihe 
result of this trealment : from 1810 lo 1824, 
the number of patents admitted into Breslau 
hospital, was 164, of whom only two died;
1784 lo 1824, into the hospital at Zurich,
223 persons bitten by different animals,
(82 by dogs,) of whom only four died.

Illinois would makè forty such state» as 
Rhode Island, and Minnesota sixty. Mis
souri is larger than all New England.—
Ohio exceed» cither Irelsnd or Scotland, 
snd Switzerland together.—Missouri is 
more than half as large as Italy, and larger 
than-e Denmark, Holland, Belgium and 
Switzerland. Missouri and Illinois and 
l^gfer than England, Scotlaad, Ireland and 
^reles.

Hannibal’s Treatise onthe Rooster.

— De rooster am be de lien ; and aldo he luy 
no eggs nor hatches no chickins, enny body 
would link, by eeein’ him strut round the 
barn-yard, dat be laid all the eggs and 
brought up all the chickens. He does the 
best to make you link lie doe it all, for no 
sooner does a hen drop a egg dan he sets 
up as loud a cacklin' us de hen herself, in 
order to pull the wool ober de eyes oh 
us silly feller, and make us believe he done 
it, when he am no more capable ob doin the 
same than 1 am. How much like »ome lazy 
husbands in dis kongregation I could men- 
sliun, who let der wives do all de work, and 
lake care oh de family, while dey do all de 
cacklin’ !

American Baptist Missions.—The Re
port of Ihe Aiiiericin Baptist Missionary 
Union far the past year pressure the follow
ing statistics : 21 init-suuis embracing h5
nations and 541) out-stations; 340 mission- | , , , , , ,_ It in with plru-Aiire hiu! th»* mn-i einrerc gmitnnle lufFarifs and nssisisnis 1 214 ciiurcliPfl \ and i for the rmtorntion oi »•> wu«,ih«t i mini m> «in
If) 71<S m#»inhere rf whom 1 780 wprp ,,f ,,,ukin# ,hr ,t,r rlli-<" U'jHitrry1'* Rf-v»-10,4 10 memoirs, Cl WII *,<- .'ents, in »o Imrlul a ttnupl.iini, knitixii ; »nd m recom
added during the year ; 80 school#, and j mend n io all other •ufierei*. Gmt», m. d.
1.927 pupils. There were printed at ihe : '»<■ ü'th' re-

r r i / <• , Stuart do Dene* : “ 1 huve ilemetl co»*ulerHble benefitmission piBflSCS, 21,t)9U volumes (of which from Du Burn t RevHlentin Arabics Food, nn<i Cftmlde.-

500 were septnrer) snd 40,000 tracts; j pul>-
tnaktng in all 3.747,200 pages. The finan- ; No. 49 s.1a--Fi.1y y„.r.'i,„i.„,.i„m, »„„„,
Clttl receipts were $ 126,8(52, and the ex- I front Uy»pep*lH, nervon*ne**, Uhl hill n, rough, coiiet i'pn- ,- Cliff* Hon, tiatulenrv, *pn»m*, hirknr-» lithe «Fomark hid!penaiture* vomiting, have been rcinoveil l#v Du Barry"* excellent

i Food. —Marin Jolly, Wortham L*ng, near Dise, Norfolk.
Death on Mount Vesuvius. — A letter! No-47,121.—“Mi.. EiiMhreh J»r<ib., nrN»r.,nî

from Naples states lhat on the 14th inst. I "<■'"« «>;,■»1 . nervnu*iie*n indigebtlon, gaihenng*, low spirit*, ami ner-
M-J. Drlius of Bremen, having ascended voua fenr ««.’•
Mount Vesuvius Wi.h aparty of hi. country- ÎH",; "‘M
men, went tor> near the edge of the crater, ! ta» horror, m n»r»oti. irriui.iiny -

... i , 1 • , ! Plymouth, May 9ih lR'îl. —For the la»t teu >ear* 1 haveand lhe ground gmnff way under him, he been ■.iflerini 
lell into the abyss. Hi, groans were heard

Xo/de. IX ]., Mayor \ 
ulnhserc.

Tn Prokebsa a Holloway.
Dear Sir—Mr» Sarah Duo*, oi l.tqnorpottj Street,; 

ro-um, hi* th i* day deposed before me that lor a eon ; 
«derable period »he w a* »everei> attiicied with Scrolu- ■ 
Inn, S'.re-and ulcer* in her arm*, leet, leg», and other 
; iris- ot her body . and although ihe tlr-t ol medic* I ad 
x ire tau* obtained, at the roel ni a Urge *um ol money. 
>he obtained no abatement ot •ullering but gradually

Beifg recommended hy a friend to try yonr Ointment 
»l.e j.r«-curetl a email pot and a i-oxof lhe Pill», mid be- 
lire that v a * all used, wyuipiom* of amend men l appear
ed. lt> persevering with the medicine» lor ■ ebort time 
longer.accnr.-Miig to the direriion*. and strictly «adhering 
•o \ »t;r rules of diet, A c . »he wan periectly cured, and 
now et.jo\ * the be*l of health.

I remain, dear etr.voor» truly 
Dateii Aug l-’th, lei‘2 (>j:tied) J. NOBLE. 

an extraordinary and rapid curb or j 
Kin^lPLLA*' IN me LLt». AFTER mldical 

AID Had FAll.l D,
Copy of It letter from Mrs. Eizahtth Yeatrs, oj j 

tm j'os; ('fiix't C- Ytltnck HotfL near Hop- 
ner, Sussex, dated January 12th, leivJ. I

ri1 pK -KK-Nor- H"t.t.ow AY,
S;r —l wtifferni irer a considerable period irom n severe j 

hi nek ol 1-rx sipei»», which hi length settled in my leg,; 
an,l , e»i'ied a1' ms-dical tieatnieni My stiflermg* xxere j 
xrtv great, ami I quite de-paiied ri <.n> pvriannant ; 
Hrneiire men t. when I xv.-ie advi»vd to h-t-e reci»ur*e to 
4 <in i Otiiimenl and Pt1!». I did mi without delay, and i 
1 mu nnppv to »*y the tesuli wa* eitnnenily *ucce»iul ! 
tor lhe. rllected a radical cure ol my leg and re*lorr-l | 
me to the enjoy ment ol he ilth, 1 »h .11 ever -peak w.ilt 
the utmoet confidence ol your medicine*, and have re. 
commended them m oiher» tn thi* neighbourhovd simi
larly effected, who derived equal l enefil.

1 am. Sir, your obliged and I. ithltil Servant
(Signed) ELIZABETH Y F ATES.

i dreadfully diseased ancle cured au-
TER BlINti GIVEN UP P.Y I HL F All LTV AT 

Malta and Portsmouth hospitals.
The following Important communication ha* been for 

warded to Protestor Holloway tar pnldtcalii n. by 
Mr. U. Dixon, C hemiei, King street, Norwich 

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Great 
Yarmouth, dated January 19th, 18v8*

To Mr Dixon,
l>ear e-ir, —1 -end you the partlculwrs of a cure efleated 

h\ Proicssot Holloway** invaluable niedieinr» ,— Mr. 
John Walton Die in Her Mnje»i) Service, in the l<rlt- 
trh Fleet at M ilta.had a very bait ulcerated ancle. Bln! 
aftei hh* jug been in the Malta Hospital lor six month*, 
waxt-enf to England a* un invalid to Pori»uiooth Ilia- 
pilai, w here he remaine«l an inmate lour month*, there 
a* it M th a, reluaing tu have the limb amputated, he wa* 
turned oui tn< urabte. He then came io Yarmouth, and 
wa- hinder a medical gentleman lor about three month*, 
im hi* ancle became »o much worse that all hope was 
io*t. Ai Hi I* period, by my advice he tried Holloway"s 
Ointment and Pills, which by unremttteii application, 
healed all the ulcer*, anti restored him to per led health 
and strength. I remain. Dear Sir, y ours verv trnh , 

(Signed) JOHN SMITH.
Albert Hotel. Great Yarmouth.

St RPKlKlMi t t RE OF A BaDRRFAFT, NURVOVS 
DE i.ll.lTY, AND GENERAL ILL HEaLIII 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. T F. l\ery Chemist^ 
\r, Loirer Moss-lane, Manchester, dated 

Feb. 12 th, 1HÔ3.
To Pent’K.i-uR Holloway,

Dear Mr,—I h ivc great pleasure In lorwardleg to you 
the particular# ol a very extraordinary cure ot a bad 
breast, effected solely by me use ol your celebrated Oint
ment and Pill*. Mr*. Maanix Hull, ol Put eireei, in 
thi* Tow n, had been b-r a considerable time labouring I 
under nervous debility, lose of appetite, and general ill

A-taro "* NA vm*n < f ' . ■ |
Almanac ■ Metho«li»t. v,-i
Aoecdrete.- v! V.r I i,r'.-Ti;,û >.H.L'lrv 

1».' f rt'.rUun-
Do f r Uni - -
l»o f r th- UiN*ib

Angels. Nature and Mim.-try cf. by Rmusoii 
Ang-1 AA hi»per*
Animal Life, t m i. Htie* cf. - "
Appe.-imn-v and l‘rui ly 

-Arthur"* Sucre—ful Mt-r, l.*rt pl*ln *n !
Aunt k iara * Stories
Be Diligent. Be tii>'il Be Patient Be Truta. i t \1 j
Bible M*hoI»r'» Manual
Binn.-' '* Thcd.-gival < nipt-nd
Band Man * !w’n
Boatman'* Daughter, by Arthur.
Brau-.w» l. 'f 1-ib - 
Brightne—" an-i B«**ufr 
Bogattky « lit Men Treasury
Butler"* Analogy i vf lit tgi n.wr.h ÀDd>F.»ly L't

VarvowMi"* Memv'r*.
" l'ave* of ;he Earth 
China, by Medhui>t

Choice Pita*ure* vf Youth.
Chri*t ianity’Te*tt-.1 by Fviineitf Men 
CLirke * 1»:. A Cotnuitnurv ci. V. : «t A New T,rf

Do do on N.w 1..*tant*s
Do Life
I\i Ancient Israeli it's

Cla»«5-Thaler'* Fireside 
Closing Scene* vt Human Life.
Convert etl Jewess
Cox>p« r‘.« , Mr* M L’f** by Dr Clarke.
Cowl * Bible Iftctli-tiary . de-Utu 1 fret

School*
BUd Fire'

ol fixnnitvs, Map*, hiigntuugi ri Surd,yCh»

t'lark pp S78 • ,*tr; srd |$;r

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gilt.
Death 11*-*l beeves. Vv P W 
I»ick"s Dr T Y’itii*plie:«

lb> dt> Phi.">• ’pity of Heh.it n.
Dod-lritlue"» Life ret Coi t;.*rUitier 
Doing Good, by Allen,
Dy ing llouF» of gt-cM and bad inrti cuutrsatsal 
Early Dea l.
Edmondson** Heavenly World 

Do SelMioiernn.ei.i
Epiwopius"* Life, 11 e.t V rated pupil of Am tLiVSi b; Cxidtl 
Etherv-tgv on the Mercy v< t. i
Fable* a nd Parable*. V> C- o
Female Bi«>:uph> . Gems t '!
Female 1>vad, cvmp ia l 1 y All-
Fletcher* Addrv>* ti* liana

Do Christian Perfect
Ikx Life hy Benson.
Ik» Work* 8 vo 4 r
Do (Mr*. Mary , Lufe, t‘> Mtxrs

condition ol body ar.d mlml, *hle wa* persuaded to have 
reroutes *o your invaluable Ointment ainJ Pill*, which 
»he iminetllaiely did, and tu the course ol a vet) short 
time the effect produced watt most astonishing ; her ap
petite was speedily improved tlie wore* und ulcère In the 
breast gradually healed, and the net vous excitement ot 
heraysiem wa» wholly removed.

1 remain, Dear Sir, yours faiihfnlly 
(Signed) T FORSTER HER.

The VillsHhould he used conjointly with theOmtmen 
n mo*t uf the following cases:—
Hatl l»<‘g 
Had Breasts. 
Kuril*,
Bunion*, 
KitvotMoselietoea 
and Snmitiiea,

Cliivgo toot, 
Clitlbluins, 
C'lmppeil-hnivie, 
Corn* • Soft ) 

f A* N "

( ancers, 
Contracteil and 

Stiff-joints, 
Elephant iasis, 
f istulas,
Gout,
Glandular swell

ing*.
laimbago.

Scald*,
Sore N tpplefl, 
Sore throat*, 
Skin Disease»,

Sore Heads, 
Tumour»,

b. Direct ton» for 
each Pot aud Box.

Rheumatism,
he guidance ot Patients ar

Certificate from Dr. Gattiker.
Zurich, 3 Sept l«53 — I b»ve tried Dulinrry"» Itevalenia 

Arabica lor a complaint which had hltherio reelsted all 
othei remetlie*—viz. ; Cancer or the Stvmauh; ami 
I am happy to *ay, with the umit survendu I ie»uli Thi* 
soothing remedy has the effect not only «>I arresting the 
vomiting, which i* ho tearfully «li»tre*Mlng In Cancer of 
id ihe Stomach. hut al-o of restoring perfect digewtion 
and n»*imllation. The Name satisfactory influence of this* 
excellent remedy I have found in all com pi:, mis of the 
digeative organ*, iu ha* also proved effectual in a moat 
olu-liniite case of hahit:i.i I ff*i ulence anti colic ol many 
year# standing. 1 look upon thi* delicious Food ns the 
most excellent reetorutivc gift ef nature.

Dr. Grattikeb.
Practical Expkrif.nce of Dr. Grim ir Consumption

Magtlebourg, ibih Sept, lbf>3—M y wife, having suffer 
ed for year» from a pulmonary complafnt, became so 
sertou*ly ill at the beginning of th ih year, that 1 looked 
dally for her dissolution The remedies which hitherto 
tad relieved her remained now without effect, ond the 
ulcérai ion» o l the lung* and night sweats debilitated her 
fearfully. It wa* in thi.*, evidenHy the la*t nod hnpele-* 
stage of pulmonary coueumption, when every medicine 
remained powerle-* in even atfoniing temporary relief— 
that I was indticeil f») n medical Lrofher from Hanover, 
who mak** pulmonary ooiiMimpiio-h hi* special study 
and treat* it with DuBarry’» Re vnlenta ArtiMca, lo try 
this elreiiglhriitii'» end resl'orulve Imai, mid I mn baf»|i\ 
to be able to exp re*» my a*i«-ni»hjnent at if» effects* My 
poor wife I* now in a* perfect state ol health a* ever stir 
wa*, attending to her household affair» and quite happ\
It i* with pi

Sub Agents In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co 
.Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. (J IS Fuller, llor 
ton. Moore aridChipman, KentvjHe. fv Caldwell and 
Topper, Cornwallis. J. A.Gtboon, Wilmot. A.B. Pi 
Rjpr, Hriilgetown R. Guest, Yarmomh. T. R. Patillo, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledmia. Mis* Cartier, Pleaa- 
ani River. Hob: West. Brldgwnter. Mr*. Nell, l.itnen- 
hurgh. B. Legie Mahone Bay. Backer 4c Smith, Truro. 
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. R II llue*tl*. Waller#- W. 
Cooper, Pugwask Mrs Robaon, Plctou. T R Fra*cr 
New Glasgow. J A C Jo*t, Guyshoroogh Mr*. Nor 
rl», Catiao. P. Smith Port flood. T. A J. Just, tiyd 
ney. J. Mntheason, Rrsnl Oi.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by mot-i re*pectafile Druggists and 
Dealer* In Medicine thr tughoiii the civilized world. Pri
ces in Nova Scotia are 4#.6d.,:h* 9d., 6s. lid., Its. bd., 8.'i#7 
4d. and SOs.each hox.

JOHN NAYLOR. FI all fax.
General Agent for Norn Scotia,

Direction* for the Guidance of Patient* are affixed to 
each pot or box.

1ST There is a considerable saving In taking the larger 
«Izee. January, 1854.

WASHING
1 MADE FAST AND PLEASANT BY THE L'SK Ot

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

Do do Dicti •nary ref the Bible
I»o po Kxp< •dti -n

j Do do Life, by Jack*un.
• Do do do by W ickens.
Do do Sermon*.

| Do do Tlieo ogival !n*tifntc*.

[This washing powder
' IS WHAT DOES THE WORK!

, . . practical Clif-mi*
is »ii|x?rior for w a*liing clothe», cleaning pu nt work 

removing grease from woollens and take* the place ol 
other soaps for cleen>ing purpose* One package with 
five minute* labor make* t«o gallons of pure soft soap 
thousands of families ha*.e adopted its tt*e &nd gi\eit 
the preference over all oilier saponaceous compound*.

Manufactured LyjRi.ce &
Stieet, Boston.

„............................. (Worthy of be
Ing in the hand* of every Chiistlan Minister )

Wesley ana ; a rremplele *v*teiu vf Wesleyan 'theology, Hr* levied from the Writing* of Rev J. We.lev, and ec 
arrunged a* to form a minute Body of Divmilv 12 mu.
pp 3üb. /

Wesley and hi* Coadjutor*, hy the Rev W i/1 *rr*l-ee, i 
M. 16 mo. 2 vol* pp 672. (A recent work )

Weniey Family, by Dr A Clarke
Wesley’* (Charles) Life, by Jnrkmn 8vo p)> BUjO
Wesley'w (John) Christian Perfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do Let tel*.
Do do Life, by Watson.
Iko do do by Norrt*.
Do do Note* on the N. T Pearl Edition.
Do do Sermon*
Do do Work*. 8 vo. 7 vol*, pp &0R4.

A Go on hand—Wesleyxn <"«terhi,n-^-Fat, bath Fchoo 
fiynin Book*— Wesley ’» Hymn»—babbitth heboid 1 ibarl* 
— Reward*, Ac. U.

September 30, lH.r>2.

CHEAP STATIONERY, Ac.
tVRI ITJitj t-AUKtt, Note knv.Ti'U--.,
M Gard», ( Vl.itiiig, Ac.;. Nt-uling Wax,
Hermiin l'a|..r, (a ^ood arllclr )
K<KfM I-Al'F.ti, tn areal variety, and v, ry ctiean. 
Received and for .ale at tl.e Week) au Bock tiooia 

l.tn, Argyle Street. ' l„ c )».
Y* NATIttNAl. M A (, A ZIX Kf.ir .ale ae at'o v*

Tin:

Sold In Halifax wholesale and retail by W. M. 11 r, r
Irmn dy.|iep.la. h.iideehea, nervofiene... \ rlnaton, John llarrinzlon. John Kaeon A f.'o",' j'o'hn S 1116 family Circle. It la devoted to Religion - 1

I | l.lthgow. Alex. McLeod, Gaocaaa. and hy Morton 1 Co., - -

from the bottom ; but when some persons 
descended bjr means of ropes, he wae dead.

Tiie Seventf.enth Year Locusts make 
their periodical ri»tt this season in several 
sections of ihe country, and already they 
are beginning to appear in great numbers 
in and about Rockktnl, lit. In some gar
dens the ground is perforated in all directions 
with boles about half an inch in diameter, 
and four inchei deep, out of which they 
crawl in the form of a beetle, cast of their 
jackets take winga and fly away.

The Sugar-Pine of Oregon.—The au
ger-pine in fhe Rogue River country of 
Oregon etieins great aize, 11 remarkable 
straight, smooth, eymmetrical, and rtch-co- 
lonred. Its crown is as smooth and well 
shaped as if it had the services of a barber 
every month. It gets its name from yield
ing e rich white sugar, which ia said to an
swer very well for sweetening.

low apirii*. *leeple**ne**, ami delusion*, and *wallrewe«l , 
an Incredible amn uni of medicine wiihout relief. I am 
now enjoying better health than I have had lor man> 
vrar* past. You are quite at liberty to itiakr my te* 
timouial public. J- d. Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, Marché!, 1810
Gentlemen,—The ledy fur whom l ordered your food 

le *ix month* advanced tn pregnancy, ami wa* suffering 
severely from Indigestion, rnn»itpatlnn, throwing up her 
meals shorly after eating them, having a great deni ot 
heartburn, end being constantly obliged to physic or the 
enema, and *omeiline* to both. 1 am hnppy to inform 
you that your fowl produced immediate relief She ha* 
never been *<ck since, had little heaitburn, and the func
tions are more regular, &r.

Y’ou are liberty to publish thi* letter if you think it 
will tend lo ihe benefit oi other sufferers. I remain, gen
tlemen, yoore sincerely, Thomas Woodhouse.

Bonn, 19th July, 18S3 —This light ami pleasant Farina 
none of the most excellent, nourishing, and restorative 

remedies, and supersedes in many case*, all kind* of me
dicines. D is particularly useful in confined habit of 
body, a* al*o in diarrhoea, bowel complaint», affections 
of the kidney » and bladder, such a* stone or gravel; in 
flammatory irritation «nJ cramp of the ureih i, cramp of 
the kidney and bladder utrlt tore*, and hæmorrhmde. This 
really invaluable remedy leemployed with the mo-t ia 
tistactorv result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, in which it counteract* effet -

folio Naylor. Avery, Brown A Co , I>ar<w»T3, and by 
dealer^ generally.
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Notice to Marinera
Office of Board of Works,

, Hal fax, May 7, 1854.
A LIGHT HOUSE hea been ercted on GULL ROCK 

A off tbe entrance of Racjret Island Harbour ; the 
Building to rquare. painted Whte. and exhibits e clear 
fixed Light at an elevation o/ tify-one fcet above the sea 
level, and to situated in lat 43 3#«North, and 65 06 West

VSffir,

IDE
fixed Light at an elevatlou 01 lit>-one Tfeet above thê Wa

. and to situated in lat 43 .'HNorth, and---------
with tbe following beating, by exupas, —

«... ’ mil.,.8 W by W 3-4 W 14S 'W Breaker oe Weetern
Salt 8 XV by W 1 W

Shelburne Light Ilou-e XV
XYeriern Head of Ragged

leland Harbour XV ; Î
Cranberry Island or Ilar-

bour Head N byF. 1 4 E
Whale’» Hack Breaker X h >y E
Blow Breaker or Laetern

■til EbyN 14 N
Sooth end of Themaa er Eaat 

Bagred Island E by 4
■tiens Saafce adds E 1-4 f
*ay It. All Halite payan la. S84,

24
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a
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For Kestorins, Preserving, 
and Beautifying Ihe Hair.

MUCH might be said in favor of this invaluable Com 
pound, but it is deemed uniiecettsary, a* the proprie

tor feel* that One Trial will convince the mo»t incredu
lous of it* rare and manifold virtue*. Thervfoie,
If you have lost your hair and wish to restore It,
If you are losing your hair and wish to preserve It, 
if you are troubled with Dandruff, and w*h to remove it

_____________________ _____ _... ... ................. .............Wliei. If y°u haT1, anJ Humour of the Scalp, and wl*h to cure it
tnally the troublesome cough; and I am enabled wnh ' ^ J011 are troubled with Nervous Headache, and wish to 
perfect troih to express ihe conviction that DuBarrays Cure it,
Revalenta Arabloi j* adapted to the cure of incipient hec
tic complaints anti consumption.

Dr Ri d. Wr*zER.
Counsel of Mdlcine and practical M. D. in Bonn.

Iii eannUters, suitably parked for all climate*, and with 
full instructions--* II. Is 9<1. : l lb 3s. bd.; 2 lb 5» dd. •
5 lb* 13s 9d. , 1Z lbs 27s. bd. I

JOHN Naylor. Agent. I
152, Gjanvjlle Street- I235—2S6

If you have Hair Eaters at the roots of the hair, and wish 
to destroy them,

If you have harsh, dry, and wiry hair, and wi*h it to be
come soft, pliable, aud beautiful a* silk, and if you 
wish to preserve rirh, graceful and luxuriant tresaee 
to the latest period of life,

USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BALM.
Price 25 and 50 cents—in large bottles.

DENTISTRY!
DR. FOSS,

Surgeon Dentist,from Boston,
fRooms at the MAX'S/OS HOUSE.)

niVKGW*,.,™ practical txp-rience in hi» 
il l rote-ion. Mill connmic, ,° devote bis iwr.onal at- 
Ibfirefon011 var'0U3 brailcbri, and give general sa-

U I," ”ow. prepared to extract Teeth poaillvcly 
without pain a* thousands can testify who have «ubrait- 
tea to Itia operations, and had from fifteen to twenty ex- 
Dacted at one sitting without ri-ing from the chair. 
Teeth excavated and flilcti with pure Gobi so as to make 
{ïü?*E?,l\n£nt and u,eful for Teeth cleansed to a 
DeauUtul whiteness, and restored to a healthy comUtlwn 

V wbo,e 86118 inerted bv Atmospheric Pressure,
,ed xni

Surgeon Dentier

Preparei and *old. Wholesale and Retail, by BURR k 
PERRY, No 1 Comhill, Boston.^

Taylor, of Boston, General Agent for the British 
Inrovinces, to whom all order* must be directed.

Fpr sale in Halifax hy John Naylor, Morton k Co., Avery 
Brown Sc Co , R 0. Fraser, 11. A. Taylor, and T. Dur ney 
and by dealers generally,

November 17

Robert G. Fraser,
DRUGGIST.

VO 1 "ÎO GRANVILLE STREET, ha. completed 
11 . I. >.7 a well aborted Stock of Drug., Med-
cncs.lYiTumerjr, So-ip», Spoeges, 'Rru3he», Comb», Spi 
ce» and every articla usually kept by Uniggtote at 
moderate pr.ee., Novembr Î4

BUG POISON.
A CERTAIN REMEDY for destroying Buga. For 

•ale at 186 OianrUla Street.
May 36. BOBT. 6. FBA86H

; ture; Science; Kducation; Temperance; yXgriculture^ 
I Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence,&<■., Ac 
i Labour und thought will be expended on every neue to 
1 render it mstrnctive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
| circulation i§ necessary to sustain it with efficiency, end 

keep tlie proprietor* from lo«s. An earliest uppeeiii 
I therefore made to those who feel desirou» of sopporfmg 

i the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, sbJ 
evangelical principle», for aid, by taking tl.e Pronraa 
\Ytsityan themMlve» and recommending it to their 
friends.

CP* TheWmeare excediugly low ■— Ten Shulimy* 
per annum, half in advance.

0^7" Any person, by paying, or forwarding the »d 
▼ance post-paid, can have tire paper left at his rèsidenn 
n the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Sobecnp 

lions ar solicited with confidence ; ae full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

DT?* No Subscriptions will bo taken for a period l»1 
han six months.

AD7ERTI5MENTS.

Tbe Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increa»is| 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirab:# 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

t e it m s:
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, • - I 9

“ >each line above 12—(additionalj - 0 *

u each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.
All advertisements not limited will be continued taitd 

ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOES.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on rec 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking toioppty 

a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price," will assist ns much, by giving us a lil>er* 
share of their job work. PamlbillSy Posters, Bill-heeds 
Cards, Pamphlets, tfc.t <fc., <fc., can be had at short 
tice.

BOOK-BIND INO.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bit** 

ing, &o., done at this Office at moderate charges.

0y OSes one doer eônth vt the Old *****
Ofcreroh, Argyll StreaL

Golden dry.
(t(*xi Health. 
tfranUfi.tluT tin-gory 
Grmndmothf-r <itila*rt.
Great Truth* in simfle Words

H*da>i*nh ; or the Adopted t'b'ld.
Hannah * ; Dr - J . ) Mu.li vf Tbrolvgy.
Harris"» i Dr J-lMantiwn, i rlieap edition* )
Hodgson * Polity ot Methodism
Home » Intrudurtireii, Alanlgrti - mo pp *7^’
Hostetler, ortlie Meimunite Buy 1 ouvert-d 

Jay'* Uhristian Vontemplated.

Kingdom of Heaven among Vliildren 
Kitto's Anvient and Modern Jeruealem 

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Lund of Promise.

Last Witness ; or the I>\ ing Saying* ef Fuilnrnl t'LiU'Isti 
and of Noted liitidels.

Light in Dark Place*, hy Neander 
Living Water*.
I.oini’-n in the Olden Time.
I.ongden's Life
Longkin * Notes on the Gospel* and Questions i \l *xa 

lent Work for Sabbathdchix-l Teat.ber» i*ud Fills t las

Magic. Pretended Miracles, ke 
Marty rs of.Bohemia. y
Mary , or the Xuung Christian.
Martyn'e (Henry) Life.
Maxwell * (Lady ) Fife 
MeGrvgor Family.
McOweu on tlie Sabbath 
Mental Diecipline. hy D. W. Clark.
Merchant * Daughte.%
Methoiliam, Dr. Dixon on.
Metbodihui in Larnv*t 
Miniature Volume*, gilt
Mora ion lam, by D. P. l^.tder. (A gt-vd wark u-i m 
Mortimer"* (Mr* ) Memoir*.
Mother.’* Guide, hy Mrs Hakewell.

Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson's (John) Journal
Nether ton, Frank ; or the Talisman/
New Zealander*, by Smith.
Newton. [Sir Isaac) Life of 
Nevin'e Biblical Antiquités 

Old Anthony's Hint*.
“ Humphrey s Half Hour*. j
11 “ Pithy Pft|*T*
“ “ Selection-1

01in’h(Dr ) Christian Principle,
•• “ Karl y Piety.
“ “ Heligicm* Training of Children
“ “ ILfsources and Duties ot Ycumr Men

Ousley"» ( Gideon) Life.

Palestine, hy Hibbard.
Peep* at Nature.
Pilgrim's I'rogresa.
Procrastination, by Mr* Pickard.
Pollok's Counw of Time.
Question's on the New Testa meut.
Reminiscence* of the West India*
Richmond'» Life, by 11 ickeus.
Roger’s (Hester Ann) Life
Roetiiu'* Path made Plain ; or an explanation of tbcas P t 

snge* of Script n re most frequently quoted agailill 
Christian Perfection.

Pnvil'es Memoir*, by West.
Senses (the) t
Sherloc k on the Resurrection, (a celebrated w< rk.) 
Sketclie* (Religious st.d Literary.) for tlie Young 
bmitli H (George, F. S A . kr.) Sacred Annals.
Smith * (John) Life, by Treflry.
Stoner * Life.
Stories on tbe Beatitudes.
Superannuate. Am-cdotes. Incidents, Ac. by It v 
Sunbeam* and Shadow», by Mi** Hul»*.
Thayer’s (Mr*.) Religious Letters.

Useful Trade*.
>|* Welker’s Com ruin Ion for the Afflicted, (A valuable voit 

Warning’s to Youth, by lloust >n.
Watson # ( Richard j Conv. i

PROVINCIAL WESYEYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan ih one of tlie largest weekly

Co., No. l2fi, Washington

Retailed by Grocers and Druggi»tsgenprH)ly.
I) Taylor, Jr., 4,7, Ilonoverstreet, Boalon, general ! PaF)er* published in the Lower Provinces, and its ample 

d--™l<|fur the 1,rovil,ce" lu wl,t,m aliorderetoaatbead ! colamux will be well Morel with c-buice ai„l varied

matter, rcivlermg it peculiarly mterretmg, ai a Pa-tr
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